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TEISTAN D'ACUNHA

CHAPTEE I.

It has been often said tliat " truth is strange—stranger

than fiction." And perhaps this brief history may be

allowed to stand as one more proof of the truth of the

old saying. It is the history of a little spot of earth,

not yet fifty years inhabited by man. And yet events

have happened on it, strange and startling enough,

some of them, to find a place in a novel or romance.

Alas that their record should be, like the whole of

this world's history, chiefly a sad tale of sorrow and

of sin

!

Yet may it teach some useful lessons. The picture

is far from being all a dark and gloomy one. It has

bright spots in it,—some, very bright. And even the

gloomiest portion may be good to study. One lesson

may be learned from the whole of it—that man, left

to himself, is ever apt to fall back into ignorance and

vice ; and that it is the blessed Gospel of Salvation

which alone can save him from that wretched state, and

lead him to a Hfe of happiness and peace. It is

because I think the history of so singular a little spot

may not only interest and amuse, but also yield some
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such profitable lessons to the reader, that I shall now

attempt to give this short account of it.

The little settlement on Tristan d'Acunha is for

certain the one most remote from every other inhabited

place to be found in the whole world. You will per-

ceive this best by looking on a globe, or a map on

Mercator's projection. You will find it lying almost

in the centre of the South Atlantic, but nearer Africa

than South America. Yet the Cape, the nearest point

of Africa, is full 1,500 miles from it; and St. Helena,

only inhabited spot that lies nearer, is 1,200 north

of it. Two very small islands, called Trinidad and

Gough's, are the only land to be foimd within that

distance from the Tristan group.

The islands of Tristan themselves are tlu-ee in num-

ber—one much larger than the other two. They lie

in a triangle about thirty miles apart from each other.

Of the two smaller islands, one is rightly named Inac-

cessible. It is nothing more than a huge rock, rising

abruptly out of the ocean, to a height of about 2,000

feet. It is really inaccessible, save at one or two

points, and there only in smooth weather.

The other island is called Nightingale, after a noted

Dutch navigator of that name; certainly not from

any resemblance to the sweet warbling of the night-

ingale in the cries of the countless flocks of sea-birds

that inhabit it. It is very similar to Inaccessible, but

a little smaller. Both are almost bare of vegetation

;

and frequented by large flocks of sea-birds of various

kinds, who have on them a home of which they have

doubtless retained undisturbed possession from the very
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first days of creation. It would seem almost impos-

sible for human beings to exist on either ; though it

will be seen that very many were once compelled to

exist for some time on one. But so exposed and ste-

rile are they, as to be utterly unfit for human beings to

inhabit.

Tristan itself is considerably larger than the other

two. Its size has been variously estimated ; but it

may be described, with sufficient accm^acy, as being in

shape nearly a square, each side about five miles in

length. Like Inaccessible, it is literally a vast rock,

rising almost perpendicularly some 3,000 feet out of

the sea; with the addition of a lofty cone upon its

summit, ascending more than another 5,000 feet;

making the total height 8,300 feet above the level of

the sea.

The top of this vast rock, though it forms a large

plain, sloping gradually upwards towards the lofty cone

in its centre, is yet so high, and difficult of access, as

to be utterly uninhabitable for man. It is left, there-

fore, in possession of a few wild goats, huge alba-

trosses (called here by the less stately name of gonies),

and various other sea-birds, large and small. The only

habitable spots are one or two little narrow strips of

land, lying scattered here and there, around the base of

the great rock, between it and the sea. The largest of

these lies at the north-west corner. It is a narrow

slip of land, nowhere more than a mile in breadth,

running a length of about five miles, from a point on

the north, round the north-west corner, and along part

of the west side, tiU it is stopped by another high point

b2
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or bluff, running out into the sea. It is on tliis little

narrow strip, bounded on one side by an almost perpen-

dicular rock, like a huge wall, thousands of feet in

height,—and on the other by the vast level plain of the

ocean,—that the little settlement has been formed, of

v/hich I am now to give the history.

Formerly, before it was inhabited by man, almost

the whole of this narrow plain, and even the sides of

the rock, up to its very summit, were thickly covered

with a low, stunted, but bright-looking evergreen.

The island must then have presented a pleasant, cheer-

ful appearance, very different from its present cold,

barren one ; for, by the ravages of a little insect, every

tree either iTas been quite destroyed, or is fast dying

away. A beautiful verse by a living American poet,*

would, with one slight alteration, have admirably de-

scribed its state at that time

—

" Five thousand years this world is old,

And twice four hundred more
;

And that green spot had forest been,

From the eldest days of yore :

And there had the sea-hird hidlt its nest,

On its rugged cliffs and hare,

But never, since this old earth was young,

Was it hallow'd with Christian prayer."

It could not be said, as in those two lines of the origi-

nal, which I have, therefore, taken the Hberty of altering

and adapting, that

—

" There had the red man made his hut,

And the savage beast his lair "

—

*The Eev. A. C. Coxe, in his Christian Ballads; ''St.

Silvau's Bell."
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for, dimng more tlian five thousand years, no foot of

man or beast had ever trod its virgin soil. Not till

when, only three hundred years ago, the hrave navi-

gator first began to venture out boldly into the vast

imexplored depths of the' ocean, could any human eye

have even looked upon tliis little green speck on its

bosom.

The fii^st man who attempted so wild a scheme as a

settlement on such a little lonely spot, was one Jona-

than Lambert, an American. He was told about the

place at Rio, the capital of Brazil, and, being animated

by that lust for dominion which has ever distinguished

the Anglo-Saxon race, he determined to set up for

himself a kingdom here—^though it must of necessity

be a very small one. Accordingly he started from Eio

with two companions, who were to acknowledge liim as

their chief; bringing with him a goodly supply of

sugar-canes, coffee, tobacco, and other tropical plants,

which he was encouraged to hope, ft-om the warm lati-

tude in which the island lies, would flomish here. He
did not take into account how greatly exposed such a

place must be to every stormy wind that blows from

the Southern pole ; a circumstance which renders it

difficult, almost impossible, to grow even much hardier

tilings than coffee and tobacco here.

He arrived here in February, 1811 ; and immedi-

ately published, through the Cape newspapers, a mani-

festo to the whole world, which would have done honour

to the founder of some vast settlement on liis native

continent. He claimed the island as his own, invited

ships of all nations to trade with him, stated the terms
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on wlilcli they might do so, and appealed to their

sense of justice to preserve him iminjm-ed in possession

of his hmited but entirely independent sovereignty.

Alas ! his reign was but a very short one. How it

was brought to so speedy a termination authentic

history has not revealed ; but tradition whispers fearful

things concerning its unhappy end.

In the year 1816, while Napoleon was at St. He-
lena, a no less singular settlement was attempted to be

made here, by the British Government at the Cape.

For some unknown reason, it was determined to send a

military detachment to effect it. That it was at first

intended to be a somewhat permanent one, is evident

;

for the soldiers, about a hundred in number, including

a company of Artillery, were all picked men, skilful in

various trades. They were accompanied by seventeen

women ; and were well provided with a good supply of

horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, poultr^^, tfcc.

On their arrival, Nov. 28th, 1816, they found one

man here, the only remnant of Lambert's party, an

Italian, named Thomas Corrie, and a Spanish boy, his

only companion, who had run away from some ship that

had called here. The coffee and sugar plantations do

not seem to have prospered, nor the trade with ships to

have been very great ; for old Thomas (as the soldiers

soon learnt to call him) was living in a miserable hut,

on the only piece of ground that had been cleared, a

very small one, on which grew nothing but potatoes,

and a fcAV other hardy vegetables. The only domestic

animals were a few wild pigs. No signs of coffee or

tobacco plants were to be seen. Yet it is a striking
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proof of the vitality of seeds, that a few years ago, on

some long unused ground being dug over, a thick crop

of tobacco plants sprang up, which must have been

buried in the ground nearly forty years.

Old Thomas' story was, that Lambert and the rest

were drowned while crossing to one of the other

islands in search of seal-skins, oil, &c. But, besides

the improbability of their venturing with so few hands so

great a distance in an open boat, just after their arrival,

there was much about old Thomas to excite suspicion.

He was fond of drink ; and in his drunken fits he was

wont to show signs of terror at the mention of Lambert,

and to drop mysterious hints concerning him. He
boasted, too, that he had great treasures hid somewhere,

and promised to give them at his death to whichever of

the soldiers behaved best towards him. In consequence,

he lived on very good terms with them, but died sud-

denly, a few months after their arrival, without re-

veahng where his treasures were hid ; and though much

search was naturally made for them, none were ever

discovered. Such was the mysterious end of Jonathan

Lambert's attempt at founding a new kingdom.

Our story has, indeed, but a sad beginning ; for, as

the first settlement was pretty certainly signalized by a

cruel murder, so was the second by a fearful suicide.

When a party was sent to survey the place, preparatory

to the soldiers coming, some spirits being sent ashore

for their use, a sailor secretly got to them, and never

ceased drinking till he had drunk himself to death.

But to return to our new settlement. The soldiers

continued here about a year. They threw up batteries.
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built houses, cleared some land, and were just about to

sow it, when suddenly an order came for them to return

immediately to the Cape. It is supposed that the dis-

covery of the facts that there was no safe anchorage for

ships, and that the climate was very disagreeable, was

the cause of the settlement being so soon abandoned.

But a sad loss attended their removal. It was the

total wreck of the Julia, sloop of war. She was lying

at anchor in a little bay, called Falmouth Bay, on the

north side of the island, close by the settlement, wait-

ing to receive some stores. It was a fine, calm even-

ing ; but there was a light northerly wind, which often

sets a heavy swell in upon the shore, when scarcely a

breath of wind is to be felt ; and so it happened on

this night. Suddenly, towards midnight, heavy rollers

came in from the north, parted the ship fi^om her

anchors, and, almost before they could attempt to beat

out, drove her on shore. She struck upon a rock,

within a few yards of the beach ; but owing to the

darkness, and the heavy surf, more than sixty soids

perished : the rest got safe to land. The captain and

a boat's crew had passed the night on shore, and so

escaped. They were utterly unaware of the fate of

their companions, till, towards morning, some of those

who had escaped ran up from the beach to tell them.

Thus, as one sad event signalized the first beginning of

the new settlement, another, and a far more extensive

disaster, attended the breaking up of it.

Yet, when all were preparing to depart, William

Glass, a corporal of Artillery, the principal non-com-

missioned officer of the company, having been per-?
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snaded that he might make a great deal of money hy

a short stay here to collect sea-elephant oil and seal-

skins, of which there was then great abundance to he

found on all the beaches, asked, and obtained, permission

to remain behind. He was also permitted to retain the

cattle, seeds, &c., for his own use ; and various other

things that might be of service to him, or could not be

conveniently removed, were left in his charge. This

was done by the officer in command ; subject, of course,

to the approval of the Commander-in-Chief at the Cape

—at that time Lord Somerset. He took no notice of

the matter ; and so Glass continued here undisturbed,

in charge of the place, for nearly forty years, until his

death. Tliis sort of half-commission constituted his

only claim to the title of Governor, afterwards com-

monly given to him.

Two other men, John Nankivel, and Samuel Bur-

neU, both of them Englishmen, and natives of Plymouth,

were induced by Glass to remain with him and form

a kind of partnership, in which Glass was to be the

principal. One of the officers drew up a form of agree-

ment between them, which they signed ; and when aU

was thus arranged, the soldiers took their departure,

Nov. 1817, just a year fi"om the date of their arrival.

So ended the second attempt at forming a settlement

here.
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CHAPTER II.

1817—1821.

Thus were these three men—Glass, Nankivel, and

Biirnell—with Glass's wife, a Cape Creole, and her two

young cliildren—six souls in all, left all alone upon this

little speck in the midst of the wide ocean, at least

1,200 miles from any other hiunan heings, with no

possible means of holding any communication with

the world around them, save through the mere acci-

dent of some passing vessel touching here. How
rarely that happened at that time, is evident from

the fact, that, for the first four years, not more than

two or three stopped in a year, and one whole year not

one ! During that year they had, perforce, to retain

an uninvited visitor, a native of Sweden, who had

run away from one ship that called here, and had to

wait that time before he could escape again in another.

The whole of those four years, Mrs. Glass never once

saw another female face, save that of her infant

daughter.

It may be asked, how did they manage to exist ?

Ey all accounts very happily. It seems to have been

one of the brightest and most pleasant periods in our

history. Mrs. Glass still speaks of it as having been
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a very happy time, even to her. Of coui'se, she had

enough to do, attending to her house, her children,

and her dairy. And each of the others had his ap-

pointed work. Though Glass was nominally the head,

yet all were in reality equal; and thus, as nearly as

possible, perfect order was preserved, along with perfect

freedom. They had enough to do, abundant food, and

good shelter, and were content to get their other wants

supplied as best they coidd. And so they all lived

happily together ; but the chief cause which secured

their doing so was, that they all lived in the fear

of God.

Glass was a Scotchman, born at Kelso, in Eoxburgh-

sliire, and, like most Scotchmen, he had been religiously

brought up. Born among Presbyterians, he had, how-

ever, lived chiefly among members of the English

Church, to which he continued ever firmly attached.

He had been a servant in a family of some note at Aln-

wick, in Northumberland, but enlisted early in life in

the Eoyal Artillery, and was sent to the Cape in 1806,

soon after the English took possession of it. There

he was soon promoted to be a corporal, and gained

a high character from his superior officers, by one of

whom especially, on whom he constantly attended, he

was very higlily esteemed. He wrote him a letter on

his death-bed, speaking higlily of his character, and

even expressed an intention of leaving him considerable

property; but this intention was defeated by a young

wife, whom he married shortly before his death, which

took place previous to Glass's being sent here.

The other two young men were well-disposed ; they
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had little temptation here to evil, and did their best to

follow that which is good. No wonder, therefore, they

were almost always happy; for their happiness was

secured upon the only sure foundation. Every day

brought its accustomed toil, but every night found them

assembled in Glass's humble home, most commonly

around a cheerful, blazing fire, to enjoy that pleasant

rest which the very toil that made it needful made also

all the more delightful. They had a few good books,

which helped them to pass the time profitably; and, best

of all, they began and ended every day with united

prayers to God; and every Sunday joined, as far as

by themselves they might, in the Holy Services of the

Church. And thus, though more than a thousand miles

away from every other Christian band, they linked

themselves together with Christ's Church throughout

the world, and felt that they were not alone. They

knew that, according to his own sm^e promise, the

blessed Saviour of us all was ever present in the midst

of them, few though they were ; for He has promised

to be present everywhere, wherever two or three are

gathered together in his name.

And this good custom of celebrating the public wor-

ship of God on every Sunday, as far as of himself he

could. Glass continued faithfully to observe, inviting all

who would to join with him, until that day when a duly

appointed Minister of Christ's Church arrived among

them. And to this strict and fit observance by him of

the duties of the hallowed day, it ought mainly to be

ascribed, that even any knowledge or observance of

God's laws was maintained here in more evil times ; so
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essential is public worsliip and the observance of God's

Holy Day to the preservation of the very knowledge of

the one true God among mankind.

One other thing which reflects much credit upon

Glass, was the pains he took to procure his cliikben

a good education—no easy thing in such a place. The

history of the wanderings of his two eldest children

over the wide world in pursuit of knowledge will give

some idea of the difficulties he had to encounter. They

almost rival those of Jason in search of the Golden

Fleece. They certainly far surpass his, if not in inte-

rest, at least in extent, and in the value of the object

pm-sued.

In 1820, about three years after he had settled down

here, Glass was persuaded by one Captain Todridge,

another Plymouth man, who had touched here in a

sealing-vessel, to entrust the children to his care ; and

though they were very yoimg—the boy a little more than

five, the girl not four years old—he did so. The cap-

tain took them home with him to England, and seems

to have taken good care of them, and some pains to

have them taught ; but suddenly, when they had been

there about a year, he failed ; he and liis family became

much straitened in their circumstances, and he was

compelled to send the children back again to Glass.

He did so in a vessel which first went sealing to South

Georgia, near Cape Horn, and afterwards brought them

safely here.

Some four years after, in 1826, Captain Amm (of

whom we shall have more to tell hereafter) persuaded

Glass to send them away again—this time to the Cape

—
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with him. They remained there six j^ears, and acquired

a pretty fair amount of learning for those days ; but

not being used very well, Glass then procured them to

be sent back again. Thus, during a period of about

twelve years, these two children travelled at least 20,000

miles over the Atlantic Ocean in the pursuit of know-

ledge, certainly under no ordinary difficulties.

But to return to the history of our little settlement.

They did not long continue quite so solitary. The

first addition to their number was Kichard Riley,

a Deptford fisherman ; one who had been well tossed

about in the world before he came to try to find rest

here. He had been much neglected in his cliildhood.

His mother, a poor but decent woman, had married

a second husband, and not a good one. Riley was

apprenticed early to a fisherman, but, it being war-time,

he was pressed before he had ended his apprenticeship,

and served three years in a gun-brig. Being dis-

charged at the end of the war, he went a voyage, seal-

ing in the Southern Ocean ; but, at Buenos Ayres, he

and some others ran away, and were eagerly seized by

the Republicans there, who were then at war with Por-

tugal, and made to serve in their array (if it could be

called one), under General Artigas. This was in 1818.

And many a tale can old Riley tell of their wild life

—

literally a troop of horse marines, half-clothed, half-

fed ; himself a very little man ; mounted on the wild

horses of the Pampas, themselves almost as wild—at

least in outward appearance.

At length he contrived to escape, and got back safe

to England; but soon he started again on another
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seallng-voyage, in a small sloop—the Sarah. The

voyage was a most unsuccessful one, and thej ended it

by letting the vessel go ashore here, saving themselves,

five in number, in a boat, but nothing else, except their

clothing and a little food.

The captain and mate went away at once in a ship

which was cruising about here after oil at the time

;

but Riley, and the two other men, Fotheringham and

Trumbull, resolved to settle down upon the island.

Eiley has remained here ever since, and is now that

noted individual whose memory is so often appealed to

—

" the oldest inhabitant." And admirably is he adapted

for his position, having a memory of most extensive

power. The date of his arrival is Dec. 1820, just after

Glass had sent away his children the first time.

But previous to this, one of their number had already

left them, and trouble had begun to visit them. Burnell

had been entrusted by his two companions, Glass and

Nankivel, to go to the Cape in a small vessel which

touched here, with a quantity of oil, seal-skins, and

potatoes, which they had put on board, and which he was

to dispose of there, and, with the proceeds, to purchase

various articles much needed on the island, and then

to return with them. He went, sold all he took, but

met with bad companions ; spent all the money he got

in drink ; and then, being ashamed to return to the

island, made his way back to England, and they saw

no more of him. This was but the first of a series of

dishonest actions by which these poor men have been

from time to time robbed of their hard earnings.

The next to swell their increasing number was
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Alexander Cotton, commonly called by his nom de

guerre—Jolm Taylor, a thorougli old man-of-war's man.

He had been in much active service dm-ing the war

(the old war, as, mihappily, it must now be called)

—

had seen some fighting, and, of course, had learnt to

worship Nelson, of whom he is still a devout admirer.

He, and a shipmate, John Mooney, had visited the

island in a tender sent to aid the troops in removing,

and were so charmed with the spot, that, on returning

to England, they asked permission from the Admiralty

to be sent here to settle, oiFering to give up all claim

to a pension if they were. Their petition was granted,

and they were sent out in the Satellite, a brig-of-war,

bomid to India. They landed here, June 21st, 1821,

and managed to smuggle ashore yet one more increase

to their number, in the person of Kenith M'Intosh,

a sailor on board the Satellite, who was so charmed by

their description of the place, that he contrived to escape

from the ship and join them. Cotton, like Riley, has

remained here ever since, and is now the next oldest

inhabitant.

The men v/ere now ten in number—Riley and his

two shipmates ; Cotton and his two ; the two original

settlers, Glass and Nankivel ; and two men who had

joined them from the King George, the ship that took

away Riley's captain. Besides these, there was Mrs.

Glass with her rapidly increasing family. It could not

be expected that all should now go on quite as happily

as when they were so few in number ; yet they still

seem to have lived very pleasantly together.
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I

CHAPTER III.

1821.

The year 1821 was remarkable for a great event in

our liistory; one that in so retired a spot furnislied

matter for many a long tale in after times. This was

no less than the wreck of a large East Indiaman, the

Blenden Hall, upon the neighbouring island of Inaces-

sible, and the subsequent escape of the passengers and

crew to this one. She was wrecked through approach-

ing too near the land in thick, calm weather. All lives

were saved except two, the ship striking very near the

shore; but they obtained scarcely any food from the

wreck, and suffered great distress, the barren island

affording nothing for their sustenance but sea-birds and

their eggs. Yet there they had to exist, some forty

in number, for more than three months, before they

could succeed in getting away. And, as if strivmg to

increase each other's misery, they made themselves still

more wretched by perpetual quarrels among themselves.

There were on board four ladies (at least they were called

such by courtesy), besides one female servant. Two

were wives of officers in the E. I. Company's Service,

c
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going out to India with their husbands. The third was

a native Indian, who had acquired a little wealth, but

very little fair fame in her native land, and was now

returning from a visit to England, to rejoin her second

or third husband, a captain in the Indian Navy. The

fourth was her niece. Between the Indian and one of

the officers' wives a fierce, jealous strife had begun, from

the day they left England—not always carried on

according to the rules of polite warfare. Even their

misfortune could not procure a cessation of hostilities

;

the strife of tongues was as loud, as vulgar, and as bitter

on Inaccessible, as in the cabin of the Blenden Hall.

But theirs was not the only warfare. The passengers

and the crew were equally at constant strife with one

another ; and the captain, a good but very quiet man,

had no command over either.

Thus their life was in every way wretched in the

extreme
; yet for three months they had to endure it.

No ship passed near them. They could see Tristan

d'Acunha in the distance, but had no idea that any one

lived on it ; and if they had known, they had no boat

to cross to it. The only boat that was saved from the

wreck they had sent to try to reach and explore it ; but

it had never returned, and they concluded it was lost.

The people here had no idea of what had happened

;

though they had picked up once or twice upon the

beach what looked like fragments of a wreck. But at

last, seeing that this island looked larger and more

sheltered, a few of the poor shipwrecked folk attempted

to form a boat to convey them across to it. How they

at last succeeded in so doing is described in the follow-
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ing account, written by one of themselves, and pub-

lished in the papers at that time :

—

" Having sailed from England in the Blenden JJally

Captain Alex. Greig, for Bombay, May 9, 1821,

on the 23d of July following we were wrecked on the

desolate island called Inaccessible ; and there we should

in all probability have remained for years, in the utmost

distress and anxiety, subject to as much privation as

ever fell to the lot of any people who have experienced a

similar misfortune, were it not for the ship's carpenter

and boatswain, who formed a boat out of the wreck—the

ship's boats having been lost when the ship struck—in

which themselves, and a few more of the crew, crossed

over to the neighbouring island of Tristan d'Acunha, on

the 8th of November, 1821. Six others of the crew

had previously made the attempt, but never returned

to us.*

" The carpenter, boatswain, (fee, having reached the

island safely, had the good fortune to find there a man

named W. Glass, formerly a corporal in the Royal

Artillery, who had been on the island since the year

1817. This man, with a laudable zeal which must

ever reflect the utmost credit on himself, and the few

people that are with him on the island, immediately

proceeded to Inaccessible, taking with him all manner

* They failed in reaching the island, owing to contrary

winds ; but were picked up at some distance from it by an

English whale-ship, which, strange to say, and not much
to its captain's credit, never went to the island to look

after the rest.

c 2
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of refreshments for the rehef of the iniha23py sufferers,

part of whom he took hack with him the next day to

Tristan, where all experienced such marked attention

from himself, his wife, and people, as soon made us

appear new heings altogether. They not only gave up

their houses and heds for our accommodation, but like-

wise gave us all manner of wearing apparel that they

possessed, though putting themselves to the greatest

inconvenience to do so ;
particularly Mrs. Glass—she

being far advanced in pregnancy. Such kind treatment

has made a deep impression on our minds, such as

neither distance nor time can obliterate; especially

being strengthened by the thought of their having

hazarded their lives for us so often—three times crossing

a dangerous and uncertain sea, a distance of twenty-

five miles, in an open boat, to get off all hands fi^om

the scene of our misfortune.

*^ The number of souls on board the ship when she

struck was fifty-two, of whom two were drowned in

attempting to swim to shore, and six left us in the first

laudable but unsuccessful attempt to reach the other

island, leaving forty-four taken off by Mr. Glass and

his people."

This event naturally caused much excitement in our

little settlement. Mrs. Glass's little daughter was the

first who saw the carpenter's boat approaching. At
first her mother would not believe her tale, there being

no ship in sight ; but great was the wondering when
they looked and saw that one was really approaching.

Wonder was soon turned to pity, and pity made them
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hasten to give relief, as the account we have transcribed

relates. The appearance of the poor shipwrecked

people presented a most strange mixture of gaudy

finery and dirty wretchedness. The ship had on board

large quantities of white muslin, and bright red and

blue cloth for the use of the Indian Ai'my. Much of

this had been washed ashore, and formed their principal

store of clothing.

They continued here about two months— from

November to January of the following year, of course

making fearful inroads upon what slender stock of provi-

sions the little settlement contained ; and, worst of all,

causing perpetual annoyance through the rivalry still

kept up between the two ladies, and the disputes con-

tinually arising between the passengers and crew. So

that poor Glass was heartily glad when at last the

captain of a passing ship, the barque Susanna, bound

from Buenos Ayres to the Cape, consented to take the

greater part of them, and the rest followed soon after

in another vessel.

Mrs. Glass was by no means sorry to part with the

female portion (who had a quarrel on the very day of

leaving), although they were the first of her own sex

that she had seen since first left upon the island. And
the less cause for regret had she, since they left behind

the best, although the lowliest—^the servant-maid;

a young man named "Wliite, one of the crew, having

contrived, even in the midst of their disasters, to fall in

love, and resolved to marry and settle down here with

her for a while. He seems to have been a quiet, steady

man, and she became a pleasant companion to Glass's
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wife. Aiid so, for nearly six years, tliey continued to

live together, except once for a few months—the only

women in the place.

Soon after the departm^e of the people from the

Blenden Hall, Nankivel, not agreeing well with some

of his new companions, quitted the island, leaving Glass

alone, of the first three settlers, upon it.
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CHAPTEE IV.

1822—1824.

And now oiir little colony, some ten in number,

attempted a very ambitious scheme ; one wliich, like

many another, seemed to promise them much profit,

but only ended in a heavy loss. It was to set up a

vessel of their own, to trade with other places in.

What first started it was this. Some of the people

fi:om the Blenden Hall, when they arrived at the Cape,

reported what large quantities of sea-elephant oil were

to be got here. For though, owing to the wastefully

indiscriminate attacks made on them by sealers, scarcely

one is ever to be seen now, the whole beach was at

that time thickly lined with huge sea-elephants at those

seasons when they come up on land—which they do

every year to calve—and at certain other times. And

as Glass and his companions spent much of their time in

killing them, and drawing out their oil, they had then

a large stock of oil on hand, ready for any opportunity

to sell it ofi".

Moved by tliis report, the captain of a small schooner

at the Cape, the Jane, came here to see if he could

procm^e a cargo, rotheringham, Kiley's sliipmate, was

still here. He was a good navigator, though by no
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means a steady or trustworthy character. However,

he and the rest persuaded Glass that it would be a fine

thing—quite the making of them all—if they could

make a bargain with the owners for the schooner, put

Fotheringham on ])oard as captain, take some of the

rest for crew, and so trade in her on their own account

to the Cape and St. Helena. Accordingly Glass went

back in her to the Cape, to try what he could do.

This was the only time in his life that Glass was

actually out of sight of the island from the day he first

landed here, though he has sometimes been detained

for days on board of ships by sudden change of weather.

Once in that way, on board a whale-ship, he was driven

off by a gale of wind, and, to the no small anxiety of

Mrs. Glass, was kept three weeks at sea, before he

could return.

When they arrived at the Cape, he soon succeeded in

making a bargain for the schooner with her owners.

The price was to be 70OZ., which was to be paid for by

the first cargoes sent to the Cape in her. She was

then to be their own.

She came back accordingly for another cargo, bring-

ing Glass, and two new settlers, Murray and Derrick

;

besides Murray's wife, and a doctor, a middle-aged

man, clever enough in his profession, but who had

ruined himself by excessive drinking. His friends,

therefore, thought tliis would be a good place to send

him to, to put him out of the way of temptation.

As soon as the schooner reached here they loaded

her with oil, seal-skins, &c., put some of their own

hands on board, with Fotheringham as captain, and
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sent her at once back to the Cape. She soon returned,

took in another similar cargo, and, with a full crew,

leaving only seven men upon the island, set sail once

more for the Cape, February 13, 1823. That was the

last that was seen here of the Jane. She went to the

Cape, landed her cargo, went a short cruise along the

coast of Africa, and on her retm^n to the Cape was lost,

apparentlytlu-ough carelessness, in TableBay. AH hands

got safely ashore, but none ever returned to Tristan.

Thus again did these unfortunate men lose all that they

had by the hard toil of years collected, through the

unfaithful conduct of companions whom they too readily

confided in. All that they had sent in the schooner

was detained by her original owners in part payment

for her. But as the accounts were never settled, it was

never known whether they were losers or gainers in the

matter. However, they never sent to the island to

apply for any balance of their account.

Fotheringham's was a sad and fearful end. He
went back afterwards to England ; but, giving way to

habits of drunkenness, found it difficult to get employ-

ment. At last, through the interest of some friends,

he was entrusted with the charge of a small vessel, to

go another sealing voyage, but madly drank himself to

death upon his way out.

The loss of the schooner was a sad disappointment

to Glass and his companions on the island ; one from

the effect of which upon their character and energies

they never thorouglily recovered. Yet for a time all

went on happily enough. Within the year, Murray,

Derrick, and the doctor grew tired of their new home.
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and found means to get away: not, however, before

Murray's wife had given birth to a child, ha\dng no

arms, whose manual labour, therefore, would have been

of little avail to the community had his parents remained

with liim here.

Thus, once more were they reduced to very few in

number. There were now again only four men—Glass,

his two old companions, Eiley and Cotton, and the

young man White, from the Blenden Hall, besides the

wives of the two men Glass and Wliite, and plenty of

young cliildi'en,—blessings of which Tristan has ever

been most prolific. And now again they seem to have

led a very pleasant life—much as at their first beginning.

The fewer their number the more happily they seem to

have lived together. The four men got on peaceably

and pleasantly. The two women could not help but do

so, for, having no dear friends to whom to carry their

grievances, it was vain to pick quarrels with each other.

Nor, to do them justice, do they seem to have been

much inclined by nature to doing so. They could not,

therefore, but live on good terms together. And
childhood, blessed childhood, can make itself happy

anywhere.

Part of this time they were much annoyed by a gang

of runaways, a class who have continually given much

trouble, but none of whom have ever prospered here.

One of them, a youth about seventeen, named Thomas

Brown, came to a sad end. He would persist, with

one or two companions, in going on the mountain on a

Sunday to hunt goats, much against the wish of Glass

and the others. One Sunday, while they were thus
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engaged, the weather became very thick and bad.

Brown hastened down alone, before the rest, but must

have missed the path, and so went over a steep precipice

close by it. The others got down safely. Next day

they found his body at the bottom of the precipice. The

proper use that they made of his fate, as a warning to

themselves, speaks well for their right feeling and good

sense. They placed a board above his grave, on which

was inscribed an account of how he came by his death

;

and never after would they suffer any one belonging to

the place to go upon the mountains on God's Holy Day.

The runaways continued to give them trouble for

some time. At one time, indeed, they became so

violent, that Glass had some fear for his hfe. But, hap-

pily, soon after, a ship called here, and they succeeded

in getting them all off in her ; and were once more left

in their old quiet solitude.

But very soon their solitude was reheved, pleasantly

for them, but rather painfully for liim, by the arrival of

a visitor, whose stay, intended to be very short, was

singularly enforced to be a very long one. This was a

Mr. Earle, an artist and a naturalist, one who had

travelled over a great part of the world, following the

various pursuits of his profession. He had now em-

barked at Rio, for the Cape, in a small sloop, the Duke

of Gloucester. Her master. Captain Amm (the same

who afterwards took Glass's children to the Cape),

touched here for water and potatoes. Mr. Earle came

ashore to look about him while they were being got on

board, and stayed on shore that night. The next

morning, just as the island boat was preparing to go on
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board with the last load of potatoes, the sloop tacked,

and stood out to sea. The wind was already blowing

hard, and soon increased to a heavy gale; and the

sloop went off before it, leaving Mr. Earle, and another

young man belonging to her, standing deserted on the

shore, with nothing belonging to them but the clothes

they each had on, and Mr. Earle with his sketch-book

in his hand. And here for exactly eight months they

were compelled to remain, for not one ship touched at

the island during that time.

Mr. Earle published a short but very amusing ac-

count of his detention, at the end of a work upon New
Zealand. He speaks highly of the kindness and atten-

tion they all showed to him, and of the healthy tem-

perate life he hved among them : their only di^ink,

water and milk ; their standing dish, potatoes, and fish

when they could catch any, even bread being at that

time scarcely known; and such creature-comforts as

tea, coffee, or spirits—^things never seen, save when now

and then a little might be got from some ship passing

by. Yet all, both old and yomig, enjoyed such perfect

health as far more than made up to them for the denial

of such things. He describes them as all living very

merrily together, passing long wintry nights around a

blazing fire in " Government House," cracking rough

jokes, or telling stories of old times. He gives a very

life-like description how Cotton, the old man-of-war's-

man, would, with most supreme contempt, silence the

little fisherman whenever he presumed to offer an

opinion on nautical affairs ; but how he, in his turn,

was entirely put to silence whenever " old Dick"
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began relating his experience of dragoon life in La

Plata.

The two at that time lived together, in a separate

establishment of their own, which they dignified with

the name of ^' Bachelor's Hall," but which does not

appear to have been always that abode of peace and

happiness which many imagine it to be, and which,

from personal experience, I can affirm it sometimes is.

But perhaps this is accounted for by the old saying,

" Two of a trade can never agree." One bachelor

alone might lead a blissful life, but two in one house

must be too many. And when to this it is added that

they belonged to the two most opposite extremes of the

same profession—the man-of-war and the fishing-

smack—it is no wonder if there existed much the same

feelings between the two as may exist between a shark

and a mackerel ; so that it was best for the one's safety

not to come too closely in the other's way. There would

be no truth in old sayings if it were not so.

Mr. Earle acted both as Minister and Schoolmaster

dm-ing his stay, saying the Divine Service and reading

a sermon regularly every Sunday, and instructing

Glass's little ones occasionally during the week. And
thus, though it could not but be a sore disappointment

to him to be so long detained here, and in such a help-

less state, yet the time passed more pleasantly to liim-

self than could have been expected, and not without

some profit to the Httle strange community he was

so unexpectedly thrown among. At length, on the

29th November, 1824—exactly eight months from the

day he was deserted and left here—a sliip approached
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the island. They succeeded in boarding her ; the cap-

tain, directly his sad tale was told, gladly offered him a

passage to Van Diemen's Land, to which place he was

bound. Mr. Earle as gladly accepted it ; and with a

joyful heart—^yet not without a grateftd and regretful

remembrance of the kind-hearted friends who had so

hospitably received him—he bade adieu to Tristan for

ever.
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CHAPTEE V.

1825—1826.

A SHORT time after Mr. Earle's departure, another

ship was cast away upon the island, and, like that of

KileJ, added another to the numher of the few inliabitants

upon it. This was the Nassau, English brig, bound

homeward from Australia. An interesting account of

their misfortunes, written by the chief mate, is still

preserved upon the island ; and as it gives a lively pic-

ture of the perils of an ocean -life, and the mere thread

on which it often hangs, it will not be out of place to

transcribe it here :

—

" Having sailed from New South Wales in the brig

Nassau, Captain Gr. Carss, for England, on the 9th of

June, 1825, we had proceeded as far as lat. 36 S., and

long. 2 E., when we sprung a leak. The carpenter

was instantly set to work to discover it, but without

effect. By that time the water was gaining fast on

us, although the pumps were kept going without inter-

mission. It was then considered desirable to discharge

part of the cargo. The hatches were opened, and with

much difficulty about six tons of seal-skin were dis-
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charged. I can scarcely describe our sensation at this

time. Before we could get at the cargo the chain-

cables had to be removed, and all the while the sea was

washing over our decks in a frightful manner. Owing

to our continually shipping seas, we were compelled to

close the hatches ; but, wishing to lighten the ship still

more, about four tons of oil were next stove in, and

pumped out with the water. Our condition was now

truly alarming. The nearest place which we could

make was Tristan d'Acunha, and that was twelve

degrees from us. We were but thirteen hands in all,

the captain and myself included. However, the best

that could be done was done. We were divided into

two watches, relieving each other every two hours, and

thus kept the pumps continually going. But after six

days and nights' hard pumping, the water continually

gaining on us, our bodily strength began to fail, in

spite of our being continually supplied with grog, &c.

;

and despair was taking possession of us all, especially

as, owing to continual squalls and misty weather, we

could not get sight of the sun for two days, and were

obliged to depend upon dead reckoning as to where we

were.

" However, on the sixth evening, when we had

almost given up every hope, our exhausted spirits were

suddenly cheered by the sight of high mountainous land.

We hove-to all night in order to reconnoitre tJie shore

by daylight. Being on the east side, where the beach

is very steep, and nothing but stones and rocks, we were

very anxious, if possible, to reach the north side, which

we had heard was inhabited. But in the morning, the
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wind blowing off shore, we found it was vain to try,

and some of the men threatening to strike work, it

was resolved at once to run the ship ashore. In about

half-an-hour she struck close to the beach. The boat

was then sent ashore to make fast a hawser, that we

might get some provisions and other necessaries on

shore. This was with difficulty accomplished, owing to

the immense surf.

*' On the return of the boat, we were preparing to

get up some things from below ; but while so doing a

heavy sea came with such violence as to tear the boat

away from the sliip's side, thougli fastened there by two

stout ropes, and to throw it with such force upon the

shore that she was completely stove in, and two men in

her with difficulty saved themselves from a watery

grave. Having no other boat, another of the men got

ashore on the hawser, with another rope to slide the

things down by ; by which means, with much fatigue,

we got ashore a few provisions, and some of our own

goods. It was evening before the whole of us got to

land, which we did by being fastened to the hawser,

and so sliding down. The ship's hull held together

for two days, and then went to pieces. We found a

small hut on shore, which we at first thought had been

erected by some mifortunate sufferers like ourselves;

but found afterwards that it belonged to the people

of the island, who sometimes come round here for

oil. We were very glad to take temporary possession

of it.

*' After recruiting our exhausted strength for four

days, the second mate and two of the crew went in
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search of the inhabited part of the island.* The third

day after their departure a boat was seen making

towards our habitation—a sight of joy to us. It con-

tained Governor Glass and four of his companions. On
landing they informed us that our party had been two

days getting across the mountain to their settlement,

—

a distance which they themselves had come in two hours

by water. They offered to render us any assistance in

their power in getting to their side of the island ; but

we not being able to proceed till our own boat could be

repaired, and theirs being too small to contain us all,

Glass returned home, promising to come back to us in a

day or two, weather permitting. But, owing to contrary

winds, twelve days elapsed before they could revisit us.

By that time the carpenter having repaired the long-

boat, we all set off on the 21st of September, and in

two hoiu-s landed on the north side of the island, where

we were all most kindly received."

They remained here about two months, when they

were taken off by a sliip bound to the East Indies—all

except one, who •preferred to remain upon the island.

His name was Peter Peterson, a Dane. He seems to have

* A work of no small difficulty, they having to climb up

to, and cross, the top of the rock, which forms the mass of

the island ; a labour rendered still more difficult, and to a

stranger almost impracticable, by its being, on that side

especially, perpetually intersected by deep gullies or I'avines.

There is a passage all round the island, at the foot of the

rock ; but that is only practicable in very calm weather, as at

other times the sea dashes high up against the sides of the

rock, wherever there is not low land.
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been a very quiet, inoiFensive character. He remained

here several years, until his death.

So much cannot he said in favour of the next, and

perhaps the worst, addition to their number—one George

Pert. He made his escape from a ship going to New
Zealand, with some of the first emigrants to that colony.

He did so, as was found afterwards, to save himself

from being put on trial at the end of the voyage, for an

ofi'ence committed on board. But the men not knowing

this at the time, and being short-handed, admitted him

among their number, much to their after regret.

About two years after Mr. Earle's departure. Captain

Amm, who had left him here, as related, returned to

pay another visit to the island, and to trade with its

inhabitants. His excuse for deserting Mr. Earle was

that the gale had driven him too much to leeward of

the island to allow of his returning—a rather poor one.

He brought with him some fresh settlers from the Cape

—

two men, named Swain and Taylor ; Glass having told

him, when he was here with Mr. Earle, that, as they

were so few in number, they would be glad to get two

or three more to join them.

Taylor did not stay here very long. Swain is still

here, and is the oldest person on the island, being now

more than eighty years of age
; yet still able to get

about, and even do light work. His previous life had

been a strange, adventurous, tempest-tossed one. Born

in 1774, he began life at the early age of thirteen, in

the Fox cutter, which, during the war with France,

served as a tender to Nelson, while he was captain of

iheAgamemnon, and afterwards when Commodore in the

d2
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Captain. After tliat, Swain served for a time in the

Theseus, under him ; but at Lisbon ran away, after

having been eighteen years in the service. He was

taken prisoner by the French ; and, to his sad disgrace

as a British sailor, was induced by threats and promises

to serve with them against his native coimtry. He
continued three years in the French service ; and then,

by a righteous retribution, was retaken by the Enghsh

;

and was compelled to remain nine years a French

prisoner in his native land, not daring for his life to

own the truth. Being set at liberty on the conclusion

of the war, he went in a merchant-ship to the Cape

;

and there commenced somewhat less cruel hostihties

against the inhabitants of the air, being employed col-

lecting sea-birds' eggs along the coast. In this em-

ployment he continued for ten years ; and it was while

so engaged that he was found by Captain Amm, and

induced by him to try to better himself by joining the

little colony on Tristan d'Acunha.

A short time after his arrival, Wliite grew tired both

of the place and his companions ; and with his wife and

children went away.
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CHAPTEE VI.

1827—1850.

CaptainAmm obtained a cargo here, went with it to the

Cape, from thence sailed to St. Helena, and then came

here again. On this, his third visit, by his advice and

assistance, the settlers attempted a new scheme, which,

like the first, seemed to promise an increase to their

happiness and comfort
;

yet, fi^om the way in which it

was carried out, it was certainly very far from being in

every way an advantage to them. This new scheme

was to provide themselves with wives. Glass had a wife

when he came ; but all the rest, with the exception of

White, were compelled to lead a single life ; there being

no helps-meet for them to be found here then. There

were five single men on the island—Riley, Cotton,

Peterson, Pert, and Swain. They made a hasty bargain

with Amm that he should return to St. Helena, and

try to induce five women of that island to accompany

him back here in search of husbands.

Amm returned here on the 12th of April, 1827;

bringing five women, and a single man named Isaacs,

who did not stay here long. As the men had made the
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bargain, thej felt bound to keep to it, tliougli not well

satisfied with the way in which it was carried out. Each

man took one of the women as a partner for life ; but

without asking any blessing from God upon their union

;

and therefore with little hope of that blessing resting on

it. And so they continued to live together—as was to

be expected—not very happily. To the credit of one or

two of the women, they proved better than could have

been hoped for; but none were such as would be wished.

All were very ignorant, and some were viciously enough

disposed.

Just after this, too, the island began to be much

frequented by whale - si iips. This led to still further

evil. Drunkenness, and other vices, began to prevail

more among them, and consequently the highest duties

of life could not fail to be so much the more neglected.

The children that sprang from their union were badly

cared for, and grew up mostly very ignorant. And
ignorance is ever the fruitful mother of vice ; though in

their case, in some respects, it proved less so than might

perhaps have been expected. Some little observance of

religious duties was indeed always kept up among them.

Glass still held public worship on Sundays, but com-

monly very few attended it. He also, of a winter's even-

ing, did his best to instruct any of the children that

were willing to learn ; but very few came to him to be

taught. And, altogether, things were changing sadly

for the worse.

It was just at this time that, as I have said, a great

many American whale-ships began to frequent the
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island for refreshment, drawn liitlierward by the vast

number of whales then to be found in the neighbom^-

hood. English whalers had often visited it previously

to this time ; but they chiefly resorted here after the

sea-elephant : whales do not seem to have been then so

abundant.

The first American whaler who called here was

Captain Sampson, of New Bedford, Mass. That was

in 1828. He was not aware that any one resided on

the island ; and was, therefore, much surprised and

pleased, on approaching it, to see a boat put off to him,

loaded with potatoes, butter, eggs, &c. He was a very

kind and pleasant man, as well as an excellent whaler,

and continued a constant visitor, and a steady friend to

the island, for more than twenty years, until he died in

1849.

This was the first beginning of that trade which has

now become the sole dependence (and a very preca-

rious one) of the place,—the supplying potatoes, and

other refreshments, to such whale-ships as may chance

to call here during their long voyages. Within a few

years after Captain Sampson's first visit, that trade had

become a rather extensive one ; as many as sixty or

seventy ships being sometimes to be seen at one time

whaling off the island. This was, or rather ought to

have been, a great pecuniary advantage to them. But

any one acquainted with what whale-ships were in those

days (happily in most of the American ships of late

years, owing to the progress of education, and especi-

ally to the great temperance movement, there has been
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a great change for the better), will own that it could

not have been to their advantage in any other way.

And even in that respect, no real gain did they derive.

All the money that they got was either wasted in buying

unnecessary things, for which they were often made to

pay the most extravagant prices, or spent on what they

were far better without. Not one man was in the end

five pounds the richer for the large sums that they often

made. The trade is now much reduced; very few ships,

in comparison, call here. Yet it is on them that the

islanders rely entirely for their supply of clothing, and

whatever other necessaries they require. The amount

of trade done with the ships, almost entirely by barter,

is now not more than enough to supply them with

necessaries, and a few little comforts, such as coffee and

molasses ; some years it barely suffices for that.

About the year 1830, a young man named Benjamin

Parker, a strange character, visited Tristan. His

father, an Englishman, was port-master in one of the

West Indian Islands. He himself had been his mother's

spoilt child ; had led a very irregular life ; and, being

in great disgrace with his father, was induced by the

captain of an American whale-ship to come here to try

to lead a better one. Glass received him kindly ; and,

as he was well-educated, employed him to teach his

children; a work for which, if severity is the highest

qualification, as was once thought, he must have been

most admirably qualified ; for no poor child durst lift

an eye from off his book, even for a moment, in his

presence. But, happily for children, the amount of
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progress made by his pupils does not recommend the

system.

His manners were extraordinary. He wore long,

tangled, dirty hair, which he never would have cut

during his stay. He kept aloof from all the rest, seldom

conversing with any of them. But of a night he would

often pace up and down his room alone for hours, in a

distracted manner, and altogether acted very much the

part of a madman. He stayed here nearly two years

;

and then went back to the West Indies to attempt

a reconciliation with his parents. Failing in that he

returned to the island, within a year ; stayed a few

months longer on it ; and then, like Cain, a restless

wanderer on the face of the earth, he left here in

a whale-ship boimd for the Pacific ; and what became

of him after that was never known.

The year 1833 was distinguished by the first wedding

on Tristan ; Glass's eldest daughter (the same who had

travelled so many thousand miles in pursuit of know-

ledge) found a husband in a young man on board a

whale-ship, homeward bound, whose name was Samuel

Jolmson. He saw the young lady on coming ashore,

and fell in love with her ; and, as the ship was going

home, easily obtained the captain's consent to his

leaving it. He did so, married her, and settled in

Tristan d'Acunha. There being no priest upon the

island, nor any other legal authority. Glass himself offi-

ciated, using the service of our Church. This being

the first wedding on the island, was kept with much

festivity. All the inhabitants were present at the wed-
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ding-feast ; and it has continued the custom ever since,

hoth at weddings and burials, for every one upon the

island to attend.

Johnson was a generally well-conducted man, al-

though he does not seem to have always agreed with his

neighbours. Just before he came Peterson died, fi'om

an internal injury received while hunting on the hill

:

the only one of the grown inhabitants that died here

during Glass's Hfe of nearly forty years upon the island.

Thus, again, one was taken away, and one added to their

number, just at the same time.

But soon an event occiu-red—another shipwreck

—

which terminated in adding at once three more families

to the six already on the island. This was the loss of

the Emily schooner. She had sailed from New York

in September, 1835, on a voyage to the islands of the

South Atlantic and Indian Oceans, after seal and sea-

elephant oil. She called here in the November follow-

ing, then went into the Indian Ocean, retm-ning the

next season to Gough's Island, about two degrees south

of this, where they left a boat and six men, with pro-

visions for six months, to take seals ; and then came

here, and anchored on the south side of the island,

September 4th, 1836. The next day the wind blew

fresh from the north-east, and though they let go a

second anchor, it was of no avail. She dragged on to

a reef, near the shore, and soon went to pieces. No
lives were lost ; but the men saved nothing except their

clothes, some provisions, and a few seal-skins. A few

days after they made their way round to the inhabited
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side of the island, " where," their account says, " we

were kindly received and entertained by Mr. Glass and

his worthy family, notwithstanding that that family was

at the time very large, and much crowded, owing to the

same gale of wind having just blown down the house of

his son-in-law."

That house was a new one which Johnson had just

built for liimself ; but it was not substantially erected,

and the violent gale had so shaken it that it was

misafe to live in till rebuilt, though it had not been

absolutely blown down. Glass himself had had two

successive dwellings, each stronger than the former, thus

rendered uninhabitable. But no house has been literally

blown down ; owing entirely to the fact that none of

them have been built lofty and slim enough to provoke

such a fate. And still less likely are they now ; for the

Americans who have settled here have introduced great

improvements ; and the substantial houses they now erect

are likely to resist, for many a year, even a Tristan gale.

Built of hewn stone, one story high, the side walls not

more than eight feet high, and not less than two feet

thick—the gable ends thicker in proportion,—they may
be considered pretty sohd edifices, but not more so

than required.

So " kindly " were the crew of the Emily " received

and entertained," that no less than three of their number

thought it better to settle down here on this quiet spot,

where a special Providence seemed to have cast them,

than again to venture on the stormy w^orld beyond.

The three were of three different nations—Daley, an
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American; Miller, a Dane; and Green, a Dutch-

man. The American chose for a wife a daughter of

Governor Glass ; the other two chose daughters whom

two of the women from St. Helena had brought with

them.

There were now nine families upon the island ; the

five old hands—Glass, Eilej, Cotton, Swain, and Pert

;

and the four new-comers—Johnson, Daley, Green, and

Miller. And that number has continued unaltered till

the present time; though there have been several

changes in the individuals composing it. A few months

after the wreck of the Emily, another of Glass's

daughters was married to another American whaler,

a man named Eogers. But soon after his arrival. Pert

and his wife went away. Rogers continued here nearly

two years ; but, upon a ship coming here with a very

sick man on board—whom they brought ashore, as it

was feared, to die—he went off in his place, professing

that he should merely go the voyage and return. But

he never did return ; and it was afterwards found that

he never intended to do so, and that he had already

served several women, at various other places, in the

same way. The sick man, Charles Taylor, did, however,

recover, fell in love with another of Glass's daughters,

married her, and settled down to fill up the other's

vacant place.

His arrival seems to have been followed by stagna-

tion in the eventful affairs of the little community ; for,

during the next ten years—from the time he landed,

October, 183S, till the same month ten years after,
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October, 1848—there occurred scarcely one event of

any interest to be recorded. During that time the only

change that took place in their number, besides a rapid

increase in the number of children (from thirty in 1838,

to eighty in 1848), was, that in 1847, Johnson went

back with his family to America. But, as if to keep

up the number nine, another American, named Hagan,

the captain of a whale-ship, came, in 1849, to supply

liis place. And these nine families are the same that

are at present here.

As Hagan's story has something romantic in it, I

ought to give a slight sketch of it. He was sent, in com-

mand of a vessel, to South Georgia, near Cape Horn.

But owing, not to his fault, but his misfortune,—for

he was sent expressly to that place to whale, but no

whales could he find there—owing to that, he had a long

and unsuccessful voyage. Disappointed in one pursuit,

it seems he was determined not to be in another. He
had come as far as here, once or twice during his

cruise, to obtain recruits ; and thus he had seen and

admired one of Glass's daughters. He determined to

take her, at any rate, for better, for worse ; and, accord-

ingly, sending the ship home in charge of his mate,

he married her, and settled down here in Johnson's

place.

His was a more happy fate than that of a poor fellow

here some years before, under somewhat similar circum-

stances. His name was Smith. He had had charge of

a small sloop, to take sea-elephants, but being very un-

successful, his misfortune preyed so much upon his mind
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that he lost his reason, and coming to this island,

abandoned his vessel, and hid himself away till she was

gone. He then came occasionally to the houses in search

of food, but would immediately set out again, wander-

ing about alone. This was just before Mr. Earle

was left here. A few days after Mr. Earle's arrival,

he was found lying among the bushes, quite dead

;

his death evidently caused by over-excitement and

despair.

Glass has had altogether sixteen children, fifteen of

whom are, at the present time, alive. They were equally

divided—eight boys and eight girls. Five of his daughters

have married ; all, as I have related, to American

whale-men. Four of them are still residing on the

island, and one unmarried sister : Johnson's wife, and

her two remaining sisters, are now in the United States.

Five of the boys have left here, whaling ; one died in

infancy, the other two are still residing here with their

mother.

Before Johnson left, his eldest child, a girl of thirteen

years, died of a very severe attack of scrofula. Her

body was one mass of abscesses. Yet her death was a

most happy one. She seems to have gained a wonder-

ful knowledge in divine things, considering the place in

which she was reared. Her death was therefore one of

joyful hope, never to be forgotten by many on the

island. She is the only female in any way, and the

only child above the age of infancy, that has died a

natural death upon the island.

One other man resided here a long time; though
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never admitted into fellowship by the rest. His story

was another sad one. He ran away from a whale-ship,

soon after the sick man Taylor had been left here.

From the time that whalers first began to call here, it

has been a law upon the island, and a most needful one,

in every way to be observed, that no runaway should

ever be received as a settler. But in spite of this, in

opposition to the known wishes of the rest, one of the

men persuaded him to remain here, and to take as

a wife another daughter brought by one of the women

from St. Helena. He did so ; and a sad, wretched life

he led. He was, of course, regarded by the rest as an

unlawful intruder; not allowed to trade with ships along

with them; but obliged to pick up a living the best

way he could, and finding little happiness at home.

However, he continued here eleven years, and had

several children. But, on Good-Friday morning, 1850,

he was missing ; and, after a long search, some frag-

ments of his body were found lying upon the beach.

He had gone out in the middle of the night, and, per-

haps, in a fit of despair, had throAvn himself into the

sea, where his body was almost entirely devoured by

sharks, till some fragments were cast up upon the

beach. His worthless partner soon after went away

with her children in a whale-ship bound to Hobart

Town.

These were the only events of any note during those

ten or twelve years. Whale-ships still continued to call

here every year for potatoes, but their number gradually

decreased; as whales, from constant chasing, became
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more and more shy and scarce. Now and then some

other ship would call upon its outward passage; occa-

sionally, with some notable personage on board. Among
the most noted was B. Boyd, Esq., in his yacht, the

Wanderer, bound on a voyage round the world, which

he brought to a fatal termination at the Fejee Islands ;

being there seized and killed, as is supposed, by the

natives. His visit was long remembered and talked of

on the island, especially after his sad fate was known.
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CHAPTER VII.

1851.

And now we are come to the time when, in the all-

wise dispensation of God, it was appointed that, even to

these " utmost parts of the earth," his ambassadors

should be sent, to claim them also as part of the uni-

versal " possession" of his own dear Son ; and so to admit

them to the full enjoyment of all those blessed privi-

leges which belong to such as are included among " the

kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ:" an ines-

timable blessing, doubtless, and one that was just as

greatly needed here as elsewhere. True it is that, even

from the very first, the worship of the One true Grod,

and the knowledge of the way of salvation through

Christ Jesus, had been, in some degree, preserved

among them;—yet there was one thing they still

needed ;—they needed some one to instruct and guide

them into the full knowledge of that great love of God

to sinners, revealed to us in Jesus Clu'ist ; and to im-

part to them those blessed Sacraments which Christ

has Himself appointed to be effectual signs of grace.

And it proves forcibly the great need all men have of

a spiritual guide and teacher, and of those blessings

which, -without such agency, God does not commonly

E
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impart to man; that, for want tliereof, all sense of

that duty which men owe to God, and even the very

knowledge of Him, was already plainly beginning to

vanish from the minds of many here. It cannot, there-

fore, be uninteresting or unprofitable to dwell somewhat

fully on the means by which, in God's good providence,

this happy end was brought about. But as I cannot do

this without speaking often of myself, as the humble

instrument appointed for the work, let me here, once

for all, ascribe to God alone the glory of it, by whose

almighty power alone it comes to pass, that blessings

great and glorious attend on such feeble and unworthy

efforts as fallen man can make in his service.

In October, 1848, just ten years after Taylor's

arrival, the ship Augusta Jessie, bound to Ceylon,

touched here on her way, having on board the Rev.

John Wise, going out as chaplain to NeAvara Ellia, in

that island. They were much in want of water ; and,

the weather not being favom^able, they were detained

here some days obtaining it. Mr. Wise came on shore

several times, preached to the people (the only ordained

minister who had ever done so), and baptized forty-one

children.

The only other clergyman who had ever visited the

island was the Eev. Thomas Hill Applegate, a Mis-

sionary going out to India, who had then baptized all

the children at that time alive upon the island—twenty-

nine in number. That was in October, 1835—exactly

thirteen years before.

Mr. Wise had a good opportunity of observing some-

what of the condition of the island durino: his rather
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prolonged stay ; and after his departure he \\Tote home

a very interesting account of it to the Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge, speaking very ap-

provingly of Glass's endeavours to instruct the little

community ; lamenting especially their want of educa-

tional hooks, of which he entreated a small grant from

the Society ; and at the same time hinting that a Teacher

also would be a great blessing.

The application for books the Society immediately

answered by a liberal grant. The appeal for a Teacher

it was not their province to respond to, but they did all

they could towards supplying that need also, by pub-

lishing Mr. Wise's letter in one of tlieu' monthly papers

—so making the case generally known. This met the

eye of one in England, who, like St. Barnabas, has

both the means and the will to do good works for others,

and he resolved to send to them one who should instruct

them not only in temporal, but also in spiritual things.

He placed the matter in the hands of the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel, requesting them to

procure a fitting person, engaging himself to provide

a sufficient stipend for him -, only stipulating that his

own name should be concealed, that men might thank

God, the Giver, and not himself, the dispenser, for the

I was at that time residing with a clergyman in

England, preparing for Missionary labours. I had seen

Mr. "Wise's account, and having somewhat of Eobinson

Crusoe's disposition, I felt much inclined to venture

to Tristan, to try what good, by God's help, I could

do in so retired a place. Finding that a Mis-

E 2
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sionarj was to be sent, I applied for the appointment,

and, being on examination counted not unfit for the

work, was ordained, and sent forth to it.

Accordingly, on the 23d of November, 1850, I

sailed from England, having first bid a long farewell to

all who were most dear to me there, without a hope of

seeing, perhaps even hearing fi:om, any of them for

some years to come ; yet finding a never-faihng conso-

lation in the blessed hope that being made one in Christ

our Saviour, through that spiritual union which we had

just sealed by a last act of mutual communion with Him
in his Holy Sacrament, no space, however great, of time

or place, could ever truly separate us.

After a long and rather tedious passage, by God's

good providence I succeeded, on the 9th of February

of the following year, in safely reaching and landing

on the island. By God's good providence, I have

special cause to say—for certainly the circumstances

connected with my landing rendered it an evident

instance of that controlling providence in the common

events of daily life, in which the guiding hand of God

may constantly be seen by faithful eyes, however much

the worldly-wise may scorn the idea.

The captain of the vessel in which I sailed would

not engage unconditionally to land me, but only '^ wind

and weather permitting." If not, I was to go on with

him to the Cape, from whence I then ignorantly anti-

cipated I could easily get a passage to the island,

though afterwards I found it would have been impos-

sible, and I could only have reached Tristan by a long

and tedious route ; first back to St. Helena, and then
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from thence liere by some imeertaln cliance, that might

or might not soon occur, of obtaining a passage in a

whale-ship.

Of course it is not always the easiest thing for a

ship, without much delay, to make so small a speck

as Tristan upon the ocean, especially as it is subject

to thick and stormy weather. The weather, several

days before we neared the island, had been very thick,

so that the captain could take no observations, and the

wind had been unfavourable. However, by Friday

night we calculated we must be within some fifty miles

due north of it. Saturday was a beautiful, clear day,

though a little hazy near the horizon. We steered

the whole day, as was thought, directly for the island.

The captain got good observations, and calculated we

were just upon it. Yet nothing could be seen, although

the mountain, being so lofty, may sometimes be dis-

cerned at a distance of sixty or eighty miles. All day

we kept on moving gently, before a light breeze,

towards where we felt sure it ought to be. Every eye

was strained to catch sight of it, for the captain and

his passengers all longed to see it, and the crew were

promised a reward to whoever should first point it out.

Every cloud on the horizon was magnified—rather, soli-

dified—into a mountain ; but in vain ; they all moved,

and mountains do not. At length, towards evening,

the captain felt compelled to give up the search in

despair. He had already done more than he had pro-

mised. For the whole week he had been more or less

delayed, trying, against unfavourable winds, to make

towards the island. And now, when we were, accord-
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ing to his reckoning, exactly where It ought to be, it

was nowhere to be seen. So the ship was put about,

and her bows were once more pointed towards the

Cape, and all hope of seeing Tristan for the present

seemed gone. But at sunset, while we were all casting

a last regretful look towards where we knew Tristan

ought to be ;
just as the sun was about to sink behind

the clouds, right in his very path I observed one little

jagged point, scarcely visible, thrusting itself out above

them. At first some would not believe that it was not

part of the mass of clouds. But In a few moments, as

the sun sank behind it, it stood out plain enough to

convince all. It was but a mere point indeed—the

whole of the vast rock being hid behind a mass of

clouds—but that was quite enough. The captain gladly

tmiied the ship's bows back again towards it, but, it

being too late to land that night, we hove-to till morn-

ing. We afterwards found that the island was erro-

neously laid down on the ship's chart—some twenty

miles more to the eastward than it really is. This, and

the fact of a northerly wind diifting whatever clouds

were in the sky direct upon It, hindered us from dis-

covering it, though very near, on a clear day.

The night w^as calm and bright, and I spent it with

a joyful heart, collecting my various goods together,

and writing hasty letters, to send home by the captain,

announcing my good success. But all danger was not

yet past. With day-break the next morning—Smiday

morning—a strong fresh breeze sprang up, and as we

drew near to the shore we saw that a heavy sea was

breaking on the beach. We hoisted signals, but. at
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first no boat put off, and we began to fear none could.

The captain was just about to launch his own boat to

pull in and see if it was possible to land, when we per-

ceived a whale-boat coming from the shore, well

manned, and very soon she was at our sliip's side.

Old Governor Glass was the first to mount on board

and greet us, though he was almost too astonished to

find words on hearing who was come to dwell with them.

He said that a heavy sea was making fast, but I could

land if I made haste. I took as many of my goods

with me as Glass could fijid room for in the capacious

whale-boat ; and leaving the rest to the chance of his

being able to return for them, I hastened off, and very

soon we were safe ashore. Great was the surprise of

all, and not little the joy of many, to find who was thus

unexpectedly come among them. But the children's

greatest wonder was, how so httle a person as myself

could be at once parson, schoolmaster, and doctor,

as they were grandiloquently assured by the captain

that I was.

The first appearance of every thing on shore was

very pleasing, despite the barren, desolate appearance of

the land itself. A crowd of healthy little ones were

gathered on the beach to meet us, and it being Sunday,

and a ship in sight, all were dressed in as neat, clean

clothing as the children of a well-ordered English village

are upon the Holy Day. The elder folks all crowded

round to give me a hearty welcome. Their houses all

looked clean and tidy, though of course very barely fur-

nished. In one—Charles Taylor's—I found a little girl

who had been burnt in a firightful way, but afterwards
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had happily recovered. This was the second of Taylor's

children who had heen severely burnt ; the other, a fine

little boy, died from the injury.

It was noon when we landed, and the men had to

return directly for the rest of my goods—a good boat

load, including a large seraphine— all which they

brought safe ashore, although by that time the siu-f was

far too heavy for them to land safely on this side of the

island, and they had to make for a little calm nook on

the west side. I was myself exhausted with the ex-

citement of the day, and with the past night's watching,

so that it was vain to attempt performing any of the

proper duties of the day. So having bid good bye to

the captain, who, much rejoiced, came to see me safe

ashore ; and having watched his fast-receding ship till

sunset, I took a hasty meal—my first since daybreak,

as well as my first on Tristan—and quickly sought the

still better refreshment of a sound night's sleep. Thus

passed my first Sunday on Tristan—very difterently

from subsequent ones.

The remainder of that week was employed in taking

a survey of the island, and arranging plans for future

proceedings. I found, as I have said, nine families

upon the island— those of Grlass, Eiley, Cotton, Swain,

Daley, Green, Miller, Taylor, and Hagan, with a total

of sixty-four children, all under age—an average of

more than seven to each family ; making, with Glass's

married but deserted daughter, and an Irishman, left

sick upon the island, eighty-four souls in all ; the elders

gathered from England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,

Denmark, the United States, St. Helena, and the Cape.
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My first great difficulty was to find a dwelling-place,

as well as one large enough to hold public worship and

to teach in. Owing to their having to be built of stone,

the houses are all rather small, no more being built

than are required: and a new one could not be built in

a day. However, Governor Glass very kindly lent me
the use of his principal room, one of the largest on the

island, until a more capacious one could be provided.

And on the following Sunday, in that little room, just

sixteen feet by twelve, the whole of the eighty souls

upon the island met to unite for the first time with an

ordained Minister of Christ, in celebrating the holy

Services of his Church. My seraphine at one end of

the room served me for a reading-desk ; a few planks

stretched across the room sufficed for seats, on which

all sat in very attentive silence, while I and Governor

Glass alone proceeded with the Service as far as to the

end of the Venite. This was not much like *' Common
Prayer." I knew that several could read, and had

Prayer-books, for I had distributed among them, the

day before, a few which I had brought with me, and had

tried to teach them how to use them. So, pausing a

few moments, I called those who had books to me,

showed them the Psalms, and requested them to join

with me in saying them. They gladly did so, and the

rest then all stood up, and knelt together, as they did.

And from that happy beginning it has followed, as a

blessed result, that all now join heartily, with body and

voice at least—and doubtless often with their whole

soul too—in every holy Service of the Church—the few

who cannot read now knowing much by heart. That
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day was a day to be mucli observed in Tristan. It

was a happy, cheering beginning of a blessed work.

And its good fruits have since been manifestly seen.

From that day forth scarce ever has any one (never

without something like good cause) been absent,

mornhig or evening of each Sunday, from the public

worship of Almighty God,—at first, for a long time,

crowded together in that little room, but now, happily,

in a much more spacious one.
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CHAPTEK VIII.

1851.

The next day, Monday, I began to keep school. I

found that about half-a-dozen of the young people could

read fairly—one or two very well ; and that almost all

had made some little progress towards so doing. But

of writing and arithmetic all, even the eldest, wer6

entirely ignorant. As, therefore, no time was to be

lost, I at once commenced with a day-school for the

younger children, and an evening school for the elder

;

having every young person upon the island, some forty

altogether, upon my list of scholars.

My first great difficulty was the want of proper books.

Of slates and pencils I had happily brought a good

supply, and they served, if no better purpose at first, at

least to amuse the children, and keep them out of mis-

chief. But fitting books to teach them, I had none.

For as I was aware that the Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge had sent them, long before, an

abundant supply of educational works, I relied entirely

on the certainty, as I thought, that they would reach

here before me ; they having been despatched more

than a year before I left England, and, therefore, I
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came totally unprovided with any. On my arrival I

found that they had not reached here, and so I had to

do the best I could without them. The only useM

ABC book I could find was Simpson's " S. S.

Primer," two copies of which had by some chance been

put among my books. With these, and a couple of the

Dublin Reading Books, which I afterwards found among

Glass's collection, I had to commence teaching some

forty young persons, of ages varying from five to

twenty, the elements of reading. And by those alone

I had to continue to teach them for nearly fom: months,

till, by another good providence of God, the books from

the Society came safe to hand.

They were sent by the Society to St. Helena, to

the American consul there, with a request that they

might be forwarded by some whale-ship—Mr. Wise

having stated that that would be the most likely way

to ensure their soon reaching here. But though Mr.

Carrol, the consul, kindly desirous of doing so, watched

carefully for any chance that might occur, they had

lain there twelve months, and not one opportunity for

sending them had offered. But the very day after my
arrival, the captain of a whale-ship, which called here

bound to St. Helena, feeling interested in my under-

taking, promised to bring the box to me, as he intended

soon to return in this direction—a promise which he

very faithfully fulfilled. Just four months after, about

the middle of June, he returned with it; and one of the

most pleasant sights I can remember was to be wit-

nessed at the opening of it.

The box was large and very heavy, and so, to avoid
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the labour of dragging it up the steep bank from the

shore, we determined to open it upon the beach. It

was a lovely evening, and every boy upon the island

was at hand to help to carry the books up to my house

—a distance of more than half a mile. Their loudly

manifested delight, as heap after heap of books, little

and big, came forth—more than any of them had

ever seen before—more than some, perhaps, had thought

could be in all the world,—and all looking so new,

and bright, and pleasant to the eye ; the eagerness with

which each one hasted up with a load, and back again

for more; the pleasure with which the elder ones

looked on ;—all formed a scene not soon to be forgotten.

I had now books enough.

But to go back a Httle. The first great work

attempted by the people, after my arrival, was to erect

for me a little^ dwelling-place, which I might have to

myself to be alone in,—for Governor Glass's room,

besides being my bed-room, sitting-room, school-room,

and Church, was also the exchange, town-hall, &c., of

the settlement. It was needful^ therefore, that some

other building should be soon erected, to relieve it from

at least some part of its manifold, and rather incon-

gruous, employments. At first, too confident, they

boasted that they could soon build both a httle room

for me, and also a much larger one to serve for Church

and school ; and I, not knowing any better, let them

follow their own plans—a thing I afterwards regretted.

Accordingly, all hands went to work, and in just a

month they had finished for me a convenient little room

adjoining the house of Governor Glass, who, with his
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family, bad kindly undertaken to attend to my bodily

wants. My abode was thus literally, like Elisba's

resting-place—a little chamber against the wall, fur-

nished, like it, with a bed, a table, stool, and lamp

;

and what more ought a messenger of God to wish for

than to fare as did those gTcat servants of the Lord

of old ? And yet I had one unfaihng store of good

things which they could not have then—such a stock

of good and useful books as they could never even have

beheld.

My little room was just roofed in in time for me to

take possession of it on Easter-eve. But, having

spent a month on my room alone, the people found

their own work was thrown so far behind that they

could not proceed with the larger building that year

;

and thus it was not till I had been here nearly two

years that I succeeded in procuring one. During all

that time the little room of " Government House"

had still to serve for Church and school, and Glass

kindly and patiently submitted to the inconvenience of

being almost totally deprived of his best room for his

own use.

Easter-day—our first Easter-day on Tristan—was

another day to be long remembered here. I had now

been two months on the island, and was beginning to

get things a little into order. My own little room

being finished, I next endeavoured to shape the other

one into somewhat of a church-hke appearance. A few

forms were first made, and set in order along the room

;

and a holy table, provided with a decent covering of red

damask stufi", was placed at the east end ; my seraphine.
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on one side still serving for a reading-desk, though

a rather cumbrous one ; while a little stand upon the

north side, raised a step above the floor, served to

preach from.

By aid of the seraphine, we had also made some

progress in singing ; an art of wliich at first I fomid

them utterly ignorant.

But, better far than this, I had found, by inquiry,

no less than seven on the island who were willing and

desirous—and whom I did my best, during the solemn

time of Lent, to prepare and make ready^—to draw

nigh to their Saviour in the Holy Sacrament of the

Communion of his Body and his Blood. Thus, all

was well prepared outwardly and, I trust, inwardly

also, for keeping Easter joyfully.

On the Satiu-day, when we had put everything, as

described, into something like decent, reverent order,

such as was never witnessed by any of my flock, save

two or three, we joined together in the solemn Services

appointed for Easter-eve.

On Easter-morning, at sunrise, my little choir

assembled to employ their newly-discovered vocal

powers in singing the praises of their risen Lord and

Saviour, a practice wliich we have ever since kept up,

both on Easter and Cliristmas mornings. And then,

at 10 o'clock, all on the island came together to the

Morning Service. And heartily, if not in perfect har-

mony, did they all join for the first time in singing

the Church's glorious Easter hymns and the appointed

anthems.

At noon all came again to listen to the sermon ; and,
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after it was ended, eight of us remained behind, when

the rest had gone back to their homes, to join toge-

ther in celebrating our Saviour's heavenly feast—all,

but myself and one other, to jiartake of it for the first

time. It was to me a solemn, awful horn', as I stood

in that poor room, surromided by a little lowly band,

alone with them in the midst of the vast ocean, to

celebrate for the first time here the mysteries of our

Eedeemer's love ! I could not but give God hearty

thanks that I was thus permitted to claim even this

truly the utmost part of the earth for his possession,

by ofi'ering ourselves, the first fruits, as it were, of the

inheritance, to Him as his—bringing them thus into

communion with Him as their Lord and Saviour.

At the Evening Service the day was fitly ended by

the baptism of an adult, one of the Americans, who,

not having been baptized in infancy, now earnestly

desired to be thus received into the ark of Christ's

Church; and, having owned his faith in Christ, and

vowed obedience to Him, was, in the presence of the

whole congregation of his people, so admitted.

The evening came in with a heavy gale, which was

far from being agreeable to us who were sitting in my
little room, without door or windows ; but, by the help

of a good fire, we braved it out as best we could, rather

than intrude upon the other larger room, which had

been left arranged in order for the next day's holy

Services.

That week we began to observe the daily public

worship of Almighty God, a duty which had hitherto

been impracticable in one little room devoted to so
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many different purposes. At first, for a while, attracted

bj the novelty, very many attended ; but afterwards,

as was naturally to be expected, many fell off. Yet

I have ever found some glad to avail themselves of the

blessed privilege. As is commonly the case, females

have been the most constant in attendance ; but, from

time to time, one or two of the men and boys drop in

;

and, doubtless, such stray visits are not without their

hallowing influence on their souls, while none can fully

estimate the mighty, silent, unseen influence which the

daily solemn public worship of Almighty God exercises

on all. It compels men to feel at least that there is a

God to be day by day adored and served, whether they

do so worship Plim or no.

Another great advantage was now gained by having

one of the young women on the island—one well

fitted for the work—to assist in teaching the younger

children. She was a daughter of the Deptford fisher-

man ; could read very well ; and, what was far more

important, had that real liking for the work which

no amount of knowledge or ability can adequately sup-

ply the want of. And, doubtless, many of the rising

generation of Tristan will have to attribute much of

whatever true happiness and prosperity they may enjoy

i in after-life to the first good lessons implanted in them

I by Mary Eiley.

Thus, in the public services of the Church, and in

the daily instruction of my little flock, I found the

winter months—the summer months in England—glide

swiftly and pleasantly away ; though, to one used almost

his whole life to the noise and bustle of the largest city
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in the world, it was no small change to come to the

loneliness of Tristan, where, for the first seven months

after my arrival, scarcely once was another face to be

seen save those immediately aromid me, and one day

was spent as like other days as could be. Yet, though

I could not fail to feel sometimes a little dull, there

was much in the clear, bracing air, and a life of active

employment, to make such an existence far from unen-

joyable. My greatest personal regret was, that I could

gain no tidings from home, and, as yet, could see no

prospect of gaining any.

The 4th of August of that year, however, was re-

markably signalized by two striking events, one of them

full of solemn warning to us all. On that same day .

befel the first wedding and the first death that occurred

here after my arrival ; the one a strange, the other

a solemnly sudden, one. The wedding was that of the

oldest man upon the island, then nearly eighty, who

was the first to express a wish to be properly united

according to God's holy ordinance to the woman with

whom he had long lived unmarried ; an example which

the rest were happily soon after persuaded to follow.

Accordingly, I had appointed that day for the purpose,

.

and, after Morning Service, joined them as man and

wife together.

It was a Monday morning ; and though the weather

was threatening, most of the yoimg people had ventured

up upon the mountain after young albatrosses (gonies,

as they call them), which form a great part of their

winter's food.

Towards noon it began to blow a strong, cold, bitter
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gale from the east, with heavy rain. One gust of wind

came in with such force at the opened door of the room

in which I was teaching, that it lifted up the heavy

boards above our heads, with which the room was

ceiled, and forced its way out through the thatch.

The parents then began to be anxious about their

children, who had not yet come down from the moun-

tain; for they went up early in the morning before

the gale began, because they had to go a long

distance. All the afternoon their return was looked

for in vain.

At length, just as the Evening Service was ended,

a child came running home to tell us they were coming,

bringing with them httle Charles Cotton—dead ! We
hastened out to meet them, and found it was indeed

true. There was the child lying quite lifeless in the

arms of one of the young men ; and though every effort

was made to restore animation, it was all in vain. The

cold wind had numbed and chilled him, wet tlirough as

he was, with nothing but thin cotton clothes about him

;

when he could no longer walk, the bigger boys took

him up and carried him, and in their arms his life

passed silently away. Happily there was still left to

us the bright hope that, for the sake of that Saviour

into whose fold he had been baptized, and whom he

was just beginning to learn to know and love, his soul

would be received into a far brighter, happier world

than this. He seems, from some words he uttered

on Sunday—the day before—to have had some strange

warning thoughts about his coming end.

f2
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The next day he was hurled 'iii our httle graveyard,

close to the sea-shore. It was a beautiful, calm day

after the storm, and every soul upon the island followed

the little corpse, borne by four of his young companions,

to its last resting-place. It was a solemn hour to aU,

for death had come among them very, very seldom

;

and now it had come so suddenly to one so young—he

was but eleven years old. The scene, too, was a grand

and solemn one, sufficient of itself to awaken solemn

thoughts ; the lofty mountain on the one side, on the

other the wide ocean, with its solemn music falling

unceasingly upon the ear. Our thoughts were carried

on to meditate upon the coming joys and terrors of that

last great awful day, when even those deeply-rooted

mountains must be removed from before the face of the

Great Judge, and both earth and sea must give up

their dead to appear before Him.

It made the visitation more remarkable, that poor

old Cotton had lost another boy, his eldest, in a like

sudden way some years before. Wliile he was out at

work one day, having his boy, who was about seven

years old, with him, a heavy storm came on. They

tried to hasten home, but found that a deep gulch,

which ran down from th e mountain to the sea, and

must be crossed ere they could reach home, was filled

with water, rushing down fi*om the mountain side.

Cotton thought that on the beach the water would

spread out, and become more shallow, so he went

down to it with his boy, to try if he could there pass

safely ; but in attempting, with the boy upon his back,
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to ford the torrent, a sudden giisli of water carried him

off his feet ; the child fell from his back, and was swept

out into the sea. Cotton himself fetched up against

a rock, though it was not without difficulty that he

was able to get back safe upon dry land; but the

child was never seen again.
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CHAPTER IX.

1852—1855.

But to go on to more cheerful scenes. Christmas-

tide soon drew nigh—that blessed, joyfid time to all

in every Christian land. It was always kept here

as a merry time—by the yomig especially : commg, as

it does here, in the height of summer, it was eagerly

looked forward to every year as their one great holiday.

But this year it was welcomed with a new, a deeper,

and holier joy, from their now more fully understand-

ing what an abundant cause there is to fallen man for

such deep, overflowing gladness, in that most blessed

truth which it commemorates; and heartily they did

rejoice in it.

It was always Glass's custom to bring all who

were of his family upon the island to dine together

with him on Christmas-day. That year the party

included himself, his wife, two sons, five daughters,

thi^ee sons-in-law, two daughters-in-law expectant

(since married to two of his sons), nineteen grand-

children, and myself; thirty-four souls in all. The

scene was truly a patriarchal one.
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Nothing of importance occurred during the greater

part of the next year. The winter passed awaj much

as the last had done, but with the spring there came

a great joy for me. The morning of November the

9th rose dull and hazy, as became a Lord Mayor's

day. Nevertheless, a ship was seen at daybreak near

in-shore, with British colours flying ; and as I wanted

to send letters home, and also longed to hear a little

of home news, I hastened off in our boat to board

her. As soon as we came alongside, I saw a plea-

sant face which I had seen once before, and heard

a welcome cry—'^ All's well at home." In another

moment I was on the deck of the ship Syria, just out

from London, shaking hands with Captain Burrell ; and

in another, his kind wife was putting into my hands

a goodly packet of letters fresh from home. No one

can tell the joy of such a moment but those who have

suffered a similar deprivation. I had now been two

3^ears from home, and Captain Burrell's were the first

words of tidings I heard concerning any of the loved

ones I had left behind.

Captain Burrell, who was then, and had been for

many years, a regular yearly trader to Melbourne,

touched here the previous year, and kindly commi-

serating my state of anxious suspense, promised to

communicate with my family on liis return, and, if

possible, to call here with news from them on this his

next voyage out ; a promise wliich he was thus pro-

videntially enabled to fulfil. And I may safely affirm,

as it is due to them to do, that the kind-hearted joy,

both of himself and Mrs. BuiTell, was scarcely less than
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my own, at having thus been able to bring me such

a glad relief, although I had previously been an utter

stranger to them.

Unhappily for me, this was to be their last voyage,

as the captain had arranged to leave the ship, on their

arrival at Melbom'ne, and settle down there as a mer-

chant. But, to compensate for it, the next year brought

me the good tidings that Mr. H. P. Haven, a whaling

agent in New London, United States, to whom I had

applied, would kindly undertake to forward letters to me
every year, by whale-ships intending to call here for

recruits ; and thus, through his kindness and attention

to a stranger, one of another though a sister nation,

6,000 miles removed from him, I am enabled yearly

to receive communications from home, rendered all the

more precious for their coming only once a year.

Tlu-ough Captain Burrell I also obtained a box of

clothing I had sent for, and of which I began to be in

need. It arrived most opportunely to enable me to

make a becoming appearance on a grand holiday, one

of the most famous ever Imown upon the island, Avhich

occurred just a week after. This was occasioned by

the arrival of the first steamer that had ever been seen

here, or by any of the settlers, save two or three.

It w^as on Tuesday, the 16th of November, just

seven days after Captain Burrell's visit, that she ap-

peared. On the Friday previous, H. M. S. Herald^

bound on an exploring voyage to the South Pacific,

called at the island. Her commander. Captain Den-

ham, spent the day ashore, taking observations to ascer-

tain the exact longitude, which he determined to be
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12° 18' 39" W. This caused some little excitement,

but none to be compared witb that created by his

announcement that H. M. Steamer Torch, acting as

tender to his ship, was on her way, and would most

likely touch here. All began eagerly to look forward

to her coming; for all had heard descriptions of that

mighty monster steam, but only one or two had

seen it in actual operation.

However, on the Monday following, the steamer not

appearing, and the day being very calm, the men deter-

mined to row round the island ; and as I had never

seen the other side, I determined to accompany them.

We started late, having decided to spend the night in

a large cave on the south side of the island, and return

the next morning. It was a splendid day, and the

excursion was delightful ; but as it was my first expe-

rience of such a mode of life, I found that my bed of

rushes in the cave did not much tempt me, tired though

I was, to slumber.

With the first dawn of morning we were all moving,

busily preparing to get some breakfast, and then start

for home, when, suddenly, " Sail ho ! " was shouted

out ; and a few moments after, *' It's the steamer !" as

a long column of black smoke was seen arising from

the distant vessel. All were now eager to reach home

before her; the idea of breakfast was at once aban-

doned, and, without delay, we started off. At first she

seemed to be making towards us, and the men were

inclined to make for her, and go on board—a proposal

which I had no desire myself to see them act upon

;

for I was attired in my worst clothes, in expectation of
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a ducking at some of our landing-places; and after

passing the night in a smoky cave, with no fresh water

at hand in the morning to wash away the traces left on

me, I feared I might be taken for a " gentleman

in black" of a character inappropriate to a clergyman.

But, happily for me, the steamer was soon seen to be

steering in an opposite direction, towards the other

islands ; and we had then nothing to do but to hasten

home, in hope that she would afterwards come round

to us—a hope which was not disappointed.

We had just time to reach home, wash, dress, and

finish a hearty breakfast, when she was seen gliding

round the east point of the island. Our people were

soon on board of her. Her commander. Lieutenant

Chimmo, received them kindly, and presently came

himself on shore. He then gave every one a free per-

mission to go on board to see the wonder ; and every

man and boy upon the island gladly availed themselves

of it. I returned with him, and was much amused at

the wonder-stricken faces with which the boys beheld

the ponderous masses of the engine-works first begin-

hing to move. One or two were ready to rush out

of the engine-room in affright, but in a few moments

they gained confidence, and were much delighted.

Some of the oldest men upon the island had never

seen such a thing, and were as much delighted—Glass

especially—as any of the boys. Lieutenant Chimmo,

too, seemed quite as pleased to exhibit the wonders of

his vessel to such utter novices. Having dined with

him on board, towards evening we bade him farewell,

and returned on shore, grateful to him for a most plea-
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sant day's enjoyment ; and very soon we saw the depar-

tiu-e of the first and only steamer that as yet has

visited Tristan.

But all this time the attempt to erect a larger build-

ing in which all might meet to worship God made but

slow progress. Nothing had, as yet, been done beyond

getting a few stones out from the sides of the moun-

tain for the purpose ; when, happily, towards the close

of this year, we were enabled to obtain a fitting build-

mg ready finished for our use. Daley, the American,

had expressed himself willing to part with liis house,

one of the best, if not the best, upon the island, for

a small consideration. It was very awkwardly situated

for him, having no good ground near it fit for garden-

ing, or anything of that kind ; but that rendered it

none the less suitable for our purpose. His intention

then was to build another in a more convenient spot,

in doing which the rest were to render him some assist-

ance j but having a large family of daughters, he soon

after determined on emigrating to some other place

instead, hoping to be able to provide better for them

elsewhere, than he could possibly do here. The men
soon came to terms with him, and to my great relief

(for in the warm summer weather the heat and closeness

of our little crowded room was often most oppressive),

we were soon put in possession of the building. The

former owner meanwhile took temporary refuge in one

of the other houses, where he still remains waiting a

favourable opportunity to remove to some more pro-

mising situation.

^Tien cleared of all partitions, and other incum-
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brances, the interior of our new house formed a neat,

,square, open room, well lighted, above thirty feet long,

and thirteen wide. At the end, a slightly elevated floor,

some six feet wide, ascended by two steps, served as

a sacrarium, witliin which were placed the qommunion

table, my seraphine, &c., in much the same order as in

the smaller room, but having more ample space. The

remainder of the room, fitted with forms, was just suf-

ficently large to hold all the people conveniently. We
set to work immediately to cleanse and put in order the

whole place, as well as could be done with our limited

means; and on Christmas-eve we celebrated Divine

Service in it for the first time.

Eemarkably enough, that very day one of Glass's

sons, who had been long absent whaling, reached here

in a whale-ship, and came ashore just before Evening

Service. He came to fulfil an old engagement to my

young school-mistress, Mary Riley. So that the first

great event that was celebrated in our new Church was

a genuine Tristan wedding—both parties being natives

of the island ; and it was a very hopeful one. As it was

the height of summer, we were able to strip the only

Tristan garden of its roses, and various other flowers,

which were strown before the bride by some of her

little scholars; while earnest prayers went up from

others, that by the hand of our heavenly Father many

a bright, sweet flower might be scattered over her path

through life. All on the island were present at the

wedding and the wedding feast; and very pleasantly

the day was spent.

They were married two days after Christmas; and on

I
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the last day of the year, the new-made husband had to

leave his wife—for two long years at least—to continue

his whaling voyage. Such is the life of estrangement

from the dearest eartlily ties which those men lead.

Many who are married, and have children, spend now

and then perhaps not a month at home, and then part

from their family—never for less than two years, more

often for three, sometimes even for four, or more

—

with scarcely a chance of even hearing from them all

the time. James Glass's intention was to retiurn at

the completion of his voyage, and take his wife with

him to the United States ; a purpose which he is now

here waiting to frilfil, having no wish to settle on the

island. Thus, for a short time longer, his wife has been

enabled to continue her good offices to the young

childi'en. But now they will have to find another

teacher.

The new year came and passed away much as the

others had, except that now I was more accustomed to,

and could therefore better enjoy, our quiet lonely life.

It left me no event to record, save one, the last I have

to tell of, and which will form a fit conclusion to this

history of our little settlement, namely, the death of its

founder, Glass ; the first man who successfully attempted

to cultivate this lonely spot, and who, for nearly forty

years, firmly adliered to it. Before this year passed

away, he, too, had passed away for ever from this

world of sin and sorrow.

His death was caused by a cancer. When I arrived

here it was but a small speck upon his lip, much like

a a httle Avart. At fii'st we thought it was one ; but
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by and by it began to spread, thoug-h at first but slowly.

A doctor on board of Captain Burrell's ship, on his

second visit, told me for certain what it was. Soon

afterwards it began rapidly to increase, being sometimes

excruciatingly painful, till at length it entirely ate

away one side of his face, and laid the whole neck bare,

from the windpipe to the ear. It was then a frightful

sight ; though the pain was somewhat reduced. But

it was now impossible for him to swallow any sohd

food; and at last not even liquids could pass down.

Yet such was his strong, powerful frame, that for nearly

three days he continued to exist without a particle of

nourishment, apparently free from pain, but the whole

of the last night of his hfe lying utterly insensible, till,

on the morning of the 24th of November, he expired

without a struggle. His last hours of consciousness

were full of the bright, blessed Christian hope, which all

his life had been his firm support—that for the sake of

the Saviour, in whom alone was all his trust, his sins

might be forgiven, and his soul received for ever into

the glorious, happy courts of the heavenly New Jeru-

salem. The touching words of an old familiar hymn

were often on his lips, and soothed him during many an

hour of bitter pain,

—

" Jerusalem ! my happy home !

My soul still pants for thee

;

Then shall my sorrows have an end,

When I thy joys shall see."

He was buried the day after in our little graveyard.

Two of my small flock now lie there—the old man and

the child; both, as I firmly trust, resting in joyful hope.
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His sons In America, on hearing of lils death, procured

and^ brought here, to mark his grave, agreeably to

a wish he had expressed, a plain, white marble stone,

with the following words engraved upon It :

—

IN MEMORY OF

WILLIAM GLASS,
BORN AT KELSO, SCOTLAND;

THE FOUNDER OF THIS SETTLEMENT OF

TRISTAN D'ACUNHA;

IN WHICH HE RESIDED 37 TEARS,

AND FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS,

NOVEMBER 24tH, 1853, AGED 67 TEARS.

Asleep in Jesus ! far from thee

Thy kindred and their graves may be

;

But thine is still a blessed sleep,

From which none ever wakes to weep.

The verse, so expressly appropriate to his situation,

was chosen by himself. He found it in a magazine,

and was much delighted with it. In liis life and death,

without any attempt at show or profession, he gave good

tokens that he was a truly sincere, humble-minded

Christian. Amid many hard trials and temptations, he

always endeavoured to hold &mly to liis duty to God, and

faith in Christ; and to do good, as far as in him lay, to

his fellow-men. Doubtless he had his faults and

failings, like every other child of Adam ; but there was

much in him to merit that his memory should be long

cherished, as doubtless it will be, by those with whom
he had so long dwelt, as a father to them all. He was

generally called by all of them by the familiar name of

" Grandfather."
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And now, having traced the history of our httle

settlement from its first foundation down to the present

time, I shall conclude, reserving yet a chapter, in which

to give some brief description of its present state and

prospects, for those who may feel interested in them.

The last two years have afforded nothing of interest to

relate, save a joyful hope that the good fruits of the

ministry of Christ's Gospel are gradually reveahng

themselves more and more among my little flock. Of

course, all evil cannot be entirely rooted out at once

;

but yet I have reason to trust that many a vice and

evil passion is gradually becoming more and more sub-

dued, while the good seed of righteousness and holiness

is taking deeper and deeper root in many a heart,

promising to bring forth fruit unto life eternal.

On every Sunday, and also on the other great holy-

days of the Church, all on the island regularly assemble

in God's house, as one united family, to worship Him.

The daily pubhc worship of Almighty God still finds

some who rejoice to join in it. The number of com-

municants has now increased from seven to twenty; who

constantly draw nigh to their Saviour at his holy table

every month at least, and occasionally oftener. The

children, from six years old and upwards, can all now

read God's Word, though some of them but imperfectly,

owing to the great prevalent evil of irregular attend-

ance at school. And, notwithstanding many liindrances,

they are gradually improving in knowledge, both human

and divine.

And undoubtedly good results from all this are to be

seen, though more abundant ones may still be desked.
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They are to be seen in a greater degree of earthly hap-

piness and comfort, which is spreading with silent but

sure growth among them ; they are to be observed, in

a more blessed way, in the deeper earnestness with

which some are beginning to think about their souls'

salvation. Oh that such fruits may daily more and

more abound ! And in order that they may, let all

who read these pages pray at least one prayer for us

—

that Almighty Grod may still continue to " prosper the

works of our hands upon us;" and that, so long as it is

dwelt upon by man, this, " the utmost part of the

earth," may continue to be Chiist's ^' possession."
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CHAPTER X.

1855.

And now, to complete my task, it remains to give, as

I have promised, some little accomit of the island as it

is at present ; and, perhaps, to add a word or two as to

its future prospects.

The settlement itself has been already sufficiently

described as a long, low, narrow plain, at the foot of

a lofty wall of rock, entirely bare of everything in the

shape of trees or shrubs, covered everywhere with moss

and stunted grass, except where, here and there, a few

small patches of cultivated gromid are to be seen ; on

the northern side a cluster of small but substantially

built stone houses, nine in number, lying pretty close to-

gether, two or three of them with bright, white-washed

faces looking down upon the sea ; the one highest above

the rest, conspicuous by its white front, and a small bell

near its eastern gable, being that which, from its mixed

character, is appropriately termed here the Church-

house; add here and there a few sheep and cattle,

sprinkled about both on the plain and on the mountain's

side, wherever they can find a foot-hold, and you have

a pretty exact picture of Tristan before you.

The exact number of its population at the present

date, October, 1855, is ninety-five—comprised in twelve

families;—those nine who were on the island when
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I arrived, my schoolmistress and her husband (now

with three children—the last twins), and two other young

couples who have married since. Ninety-six, divided

into twelve families, would give an average of six

children to each. But this would give a very in-

adequate idea of the universal prevalence of large

families on Tristan ; for four of the married couples

have as yet, of course, scarcely any children, and of their

elders, some of the children have left the island. Glass,

as I have related, had no less than sixteen children, all

now living except one. Of the other old men, one

has had twelve, another eleven, of whom three died

;

three have now ten a-piece, all living, and are likely to

have more ; the same may be said of another, who has

only eight as yet.

The total number of births upon the island, from its

first settlement to the present date, has been one hun-

dred and fifteen ; of which fifty-eight have been males,

and fifty-seven females. There are now forty-five males

and fifty females on the island.

The only deaths have been eighteen ; not including

the sixty who perished in the wreck of the Julia. Of

these, but twelve were inhabitants of the island; the

other six being the sailor who drank himself to

death when the island was first surveyed ; the man

Smith, whose strange death I have recorded ; and four

men left here sick from whale-ships. Of the twelve

inhabitants, six have come to a violent end—Lambert,

the first settler; Brown, who fell down a precipice;

Anderson, who drowned himself; Cotton's two boys,

who perished—one in the sea, the other on the moun-
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tain ; and one of Taylor's little boys, who was burnt to

death ; thus leaving only six souls—three young chil-

dren, and the three old men—Old Thomas, Peterson,

and Glass—who have died a natural death. A very

small mortality for a period of nearly fifty years, in a

population which, during the last twenty years, has varied

from forty to nearly a hundred souls ; and a sufficient

proof of the healthiness of the climate, and of their

mode of life. Johnson's little daughter is, as I have

said, the only female who has died upon the island.

The common working dress of the men consists of a

shirt and trowsers of twilled blue cotton, beneath which

they wear a stout under shirt and drawers of wool, spun

and knitted for them by the females on the island, with

woollen stockings, and Indian mocassins made fi'om the

rough hides of their cattle. Coats and shoes are worn

commonl}'" on Sundays.

The females dress just hke those of their class in

England—in cotton print, made always according to the

latest fashion, obtained from the last ship that may

have called here having females on board, from whom
they seldom fail to get a dress or two. Fashion has its

sway here, just as elsewhere. But the European

fashion of wearing hats and bonnets, they have been

as yet unable to follow. A stranger coming ashore

with a hat on, is a source of much private amusement

among the boys. And if any unprejudiced judge would

but obseiTC the females of my little flock assembling

for Church on Sundays, each with a kerchief (a silk

one if she has it) folded neatly over her plainly-braided

hair, I think he would confess that a far more becoming
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covering for the head might easily be invented, than

those which have so long been used in the more civi-

lised portions of the world.

The women find full employment, when not engaged

in household duties, in spinning and knitting, occa-

sionally assisting in the lighter labours of the field. The

men are mostly employed in field work ; first, in clean-

ing and preparing their ground, and then planting,

weeding, and gathering in their crops. Those consist

almost entirely of potatoes, which are planted in July

and August, and ripen between December and February.

A little wheat is grown, but not much, the return not

being very plentiful, owing partly to the want of good

seed.

About November and December whale-ships begin

to arrive to trade for potatoes, and continue coming

during the next two or three months. After that there

is very seldom one to be seen, till another summer

brings them round again. A few years ago their number

had greatly decreased ; but the last year or two, owing

to whales having been seen in large numbers near the

island, there has been a fresh increase. Some thirty

called last season.

During the long winter, from March to October,

a ship is a rare sight. A merchant-ship may now and

then be seen passing ; but very few indeed now call.

Often for tln^ee or fom- months not a ship touches at the

island. Then a ship standing fair in for the island is

a welcome sight, and the cry, ^' Sail ho !
" rings joy-

fully upon the ear. But too often it ends in disap-

pointment : either the weather is unfavourable, or the
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ship suddenly alters her course, and steers on towards

the eastward, leaving us still to om- unbroken solitude.

But if it approaches near enough, and weather permits,

the boat puts off, and generally returns mth some few

of the comforts of life, or at least some little news con-

cerning the great world beyond us, to enliven our

lonely winter evenings.

The diet of the islanders consists mainly of potatoes,

without salt, of which, except what is contained in salt

meat, very little is eaten here. Now and then they are

able to kill a bullock or a pig, part of which they salt.

The sheep mostly belong to Glass ; none of the others

having a large flock as yet. Latterly, Glass had sufli-

cient to be able to kill commonly one a week. But

they are, the greater part of them, very small indeed

compared with those brought to a London market.

What flour we have is obtained mostly from whale-

ships, in exchange for potatoes.

Towards the end of the year the people commonly

get very short of food, as their potatoes then begin to

wither and spoil. But then come to their aid the sea-

birds, of whose eggs, especially the penguin's, they can

always obtain large quantities.

A penguin rookery, as it is called, is a very amusing

sight. The birds make their nest among the high

tussic grass near the sea-shore, close one to another's.

It is simply a little mound of earth, hollowed in the

middle to receive the eggs, of which they commonly

lay two. The penguins stand upright like sentinels,

by twos together ; one on, the other beside, the nest. If

you desu-e to possess yourself of their eggs, you must
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proceed boldly into the midst of them, nothing daunted

by their frightful cries and menacing appearance. You
must administer a kick to the nearest bird, which, if

dexterously applied, will lay her flat upon the ground,

with little hurt to her well-larded sides, then seize

quickly the coveted treasure, at the same time guard-

ing carefully against a nip, by no means a gentle one,

upon your leg, or hand, jfrom her companion or next

neighbour. Even if you have on thick trowsers, it will be

rather sharper than is agreeable. In this way the people

here gather many thousand eggs every year. They

are not unpleasant eating. Cooked as an omelet, they

are very light, but contain little nourishment. The

white never hardens when cooked, but appears always

like clear jelly. The penguins begin to lay about the

first week in September, and continue laying, if robbed,

for several weeks. Their cry is exactly like the words,

" Cover up," repeated in a very harsh voice ; they seem

to warn each other to hide their treasures from the

approaching robbers.

Another great employment here is the obtaining oil

from the sea-elephant, which is used for burning, and in

the manufacture of soap, of which they make sufficient

for their own use, though of a coarse quality. For the

purpose of finding the elephants, they have now to go

to the south side of the island ; that being, as I have

said, the only part where sea-elephants are now found,

though formerly they lay thick on all the beaches.

Two or three times in the year, the men go round in

their boat, and if they are fortunate enough to find any

lying there, quickly despatch the creatures with lances,
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or a gun, and then strip off the bkibber with which

their sides are thickly coated, leaving the carcase to rot

upon the beach. Two or three good-sized elephants

will afford sufficient blubber to fill a large whale-boat.

The men then return home with it, and then follows

the not very agreeable process of *' trying out ;
" that is,

of extracting the oil from the blubber by boihng it in

a large caldron. The oil produced, if well tried out, is

very clear, of a beautiful, bright, straw colour, bm-ns very

well, is entirely free from offensive smell, and does not

easily grow rancid. A frill-sized bull-elephant is con-

siderably larger than an ox. They have no legs, but

foui' short flippers, like hands, by which they move on

land. The young ones bark like a dog.

Such is the primitive mode of life at present in om^

little settlement. But the future prospects of its in-

habitants are by no means very bright. The total

disappearance of trees from the island is in itself a

heavy loss, involving, as it does, the prospect of

a great scarcity of fuel, which is daily becoming more

difficult to procure. But that is only a small portion of

the evil ; for the land being left thus bare, there is no

shelter anywhere, for either animals or vegetables,

against the heavy gales which fr-om time to time blow

at all seasons of the year.

Nothing but potatoes have ever succeeded, or are

likely to succeed here. Nevertheless, so long as there

is a ready market at hand, in the whale-ships, a few

men can get a living here. But then the visits of

whale-ships are very uncertain. A few years ago very

few called here. The last two years whales have been
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found in great abundance around the island, and the

number of whale-ships that have visited us has con-

siderably increased. But in another year or two, the

whales will probably have been harassed off to some

other quarter, and the ships will, of course, follow

them. Such a risk is but a frail thing to depend on.

Another evil is incident to the population. The

families now here consist almost entirely of females.

The boys are continually enticed away, by their natural

desire of seeing the world, which they can easily

gratify, the whalers being always glad to obtain lads

who are well used to boating. The girls have no such

opportunity of escape. There are now more than a

dozen adult females here, with no prospect of a com-

fortable provision for life.

The small quantity of available land upon the Island

would alone prevent a numerous population from ever

existing here. Its distance from all other places precludes

the possibility of their finding a profitable market else-

where for what little surplus produce so few could raise.

Already their number, though not quite a hundred, is

as great as can well find support in the present state of

things. I can see no other prospect, than for those

who have large families to provide for, to seek some

wider and more promising sphere in which to do so.

Many are resolved to do tliis, the first opportunity

that offers; but such opportunities are not very fi^e-

quent nor certain. Already, however, two of the old

families, including a quarter of the present popula-

tion, have obtained a chance, and are preparing to

avail themselves of it, to proceed to the United States,
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where they have relations ah^eady dwelling and pros-

permg. And before long, I hope and trust that many

more will be able to follow their example. I think it

will be a happy day when this little lonely spot is

once more left to those who probably always were,

and now, in its present barren condition, certainly are,

its only fit inhabitants—the wild birds of the ocean.

But while so many Christian souls remain upon it, I

shall endeavour—and I trust with God's blessing, shall

be enabled—to abide here, and strive to keep up that

good work which has been begun among them.

Brethren, pray for us.

Postscript.—Since the foregoing narrative was sent to the

Society for the Pro2mgation of the Gospel by Mr. Taylor, a letter

has been received from the Bishop of Capetown, giving an

account of a visitwhich his Lordship paid to Tristan d'Acunha,

in February, 1856, The Bishop confirmed thirty persons,

and found that the people were almost unanimous in desiring

to quit the island. The Bishop writes from Capetown,

April 5th :

—

'' Nothing could be more satisfactory than Mr.

Taylor's whole work. I hope that in a few days a large ship

wiU be sent to bring them all away. I have offered him

employment." The Bishop's official letter will be published

almost at the same time with the foregoing narrative.

THE END.

R. CLAY, PRINTER, BREAD STREET HILI..
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